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A CAREER
By Robert H.

ON JUNE 1, 1954, Dr. Grayson Kirk,
President of Columbia University

read the following citation to a man about
to receive the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws from the great university cele

brating its 200th anniversary:
"Financier, transportation executive,

public official and ambassador, man of

politics and ardent citizen of the republic;
in his youth carrying on with competence
a tradition that built railroads and erased
a frontier; turning to government service
as a nation met and parried the blows of
economic depression; in World War II en

trusted with diplomatic missions of vital

significance; later a heeded voice in the
councils of a great political party; a dis

tinguished administrator of important and
complex government offices; a wise coun

selor, a man of skills, enthusiasm and an

unflagging devotion to his country's wel
fare."
The tall, lean and scholarly-looking

recipient was Wilham Averill Ifarriman,
who, five months later, on November 2,
was elected Governor of New York State
in one of the most bitter campaigns ever

witnessed in the state.

A graduate of Yale University and a

member of Psi Upsilon, Beta '13, W.
Averill Harriman now succeeds to a chair

occupied by some of the nation's greatest
political leaders, beginning with Governor

George Chnton in 1777. John Jay, DeWitt

Clinton, Martin Van Buren, WilHam H.

Seward, Grover Cleveland, Theodore
Roosevelt, Herbert H. Lehman and
Thomas E. Dewey are among the political
giants who have helped to write the des

tiny of the nation's most populous state,
one of the original thirteen.
Politically speaking, Averill Harriman

set his aims high and won, for he had
never before run for office in a general
election, although he has held top govern
ment posts since 1933; so many and so

varied, in fact, that they defy enumera

tion.
Governor Harriman's story must date

OF SERVICE
Bush, Theta '47
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W. Averill Harriman, Beta '13

back before his birth, for his life has been

profoundly influenced by his parents. His
father, Edward H. Harriman, scion of
railroads and finance, was born in Hemp
stead, Nassau County, New York, the son

of an Episcopal rector, and his mother
came from Ogdensburg in the "North

Country" of the state. Averell was born on

November 15, 1891, and grew up in

Orange County, continuing the Harriman
residence in New York State that now

dates back a century and a half.
The Harriman mansion, Arden House,

at Harriman, New York, was given to

Columbia University in 1950 in memory
of Averell's parents, Edward Henry Harri
man and Mary Averill Harriman. The
Governor's brother, E. Roland Harriman,
Beta '17, joined in providing for refurnish

ing and adaptation of the house for Uni

versity use. Arden House is the home of
the American Assembly, a national con-
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ference and discussion program founded
at Columbia by President Eisenhower in
1950, aimed at providing the public with
sound, non-partisan information on com

plex national problems.
Young Averill left home to attend the

Groton School before entering Yale. He
is remembered as an active sportsman at

Yale, where he was undergraduate coach
of the Yale crew and an eight-goal polo
player. After college he entered into the
business in which his father had pioneered
�railroading. In 1915 he began his execu

tive career as vice-president of Purchases
and Supphes of the Union Pacific Rail
road.
He became the Chairman of the Board

of the Merchant Shipbuilding Corporation
in 1917, and held the same post later in
W. A. Harriman & Company (his own

company), the Union Pacific Railroad and
the Illinois Central Raihoad Company. He
later became a partner in Brown Brothers,
Harriman and Company and retains a

hmited partnership today. As a railroad
executive, he pioneered the development
of the streamlined train and comfortable
low-cost travel. He sponsored Sun Valley
to develop skiing in the West. Among his
achievements in business was an enviable
record of cordial labor-management rela
tions.
Harriman's active interest and partici

pation in politics and government began
with Alfred E. Smith's candidacy for the

presidency of the United States in 1928.
He changed his previous Bepublican alli
ances to vote for the "Happy Warrior." In
1933, in the midst of a shaking national

economy, Averill Harriman became one of
the original members of the Business

Advisory Council for the Department of
Commerce, where he served continuously
for twenty years. From 1937 to 1939 he
served as Chairman.
In the meantime he held a series of

NRA positions, including New York State
Chairman and Administrative Officer of
the national NRA Board. During the days
of impending world crisis, Averill Harri
man served the rearmament program with
the National Defense Advisory Commis
sion and the Office of Production Manage
ment.

Before the United States was forced
into the violence of World War II, Harri
man became President Roosevelt's trusted

emissary to London and Moscow where

pohcies and plans were being developed
which would influence the entire future of
civihzation. Then, in the desperate years
between 1943 and 1946 he served his
nation first as Ambassador to the Soviet
Union and then as Ambassador to Great
Britain.
Averill Harriman's qualifications as an

astute observer and pohtical prophet are

chronicled in the pubHshed Diaries of the
late James Forrestal, the nation's first Sec

retary of Defense. Under the date of April
20, 1945, he wrote:
"I saw Averill Harriman, the Ambassa

dor to Russia, last night. He stated his

strong apprehensions as to the future of our
relations with Russia unless our entire atti

tude toward them became characterized

by much greater firmness. He said that,
using the fear of Germany as a stalking
horse, they would continue on their pro
gram of setting up states around their
borders which would follow the same

ideology as the Russians. He said the out

ward thrust of communism was not dead
and that we might well have to face an

ideological warfare just as vigorous and

dangerous as Fascism or Nazism."
On May 14, 1954, Forrestal wrote a

note summarizing conferences during the

previous days:
"He (Harriman) said that their (the

Russians') conduct would be based upon
the principle of power politics in its
crudest and most primitive form. He said
we must face our diplomatic decisions
from here on with the consciousness that
half and maybe aU of Europe might be
communistic by the end of next winter,
and that if we support Communist armies
in China against Chiang Kai-shek we

should have to face ultimately the fact
that two or three hundred millions of

people in China would 'march when the
KremHn ordered'."
Time and time again the Forrestal

Diaries report Harriman's warnings about
the dangers of communism in Yugoslavia,
Hungary, France and other vital areas of
Europe and Asia.
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In 1946, W. Averill Harriman was ap
pointed Secretary of Commerce by Presi
dent TiTiman and in June, 1947, he was

named Chairman of the President's Com
mittee on Foreign Aid. This Committee
was to develop the foundations of the
Marshal Plan to stiffen the economic sta-

biHty of the free world to resist com

munist aggression. Between April, 1948,
and June, 1950, Harriman was President's
Truman's European representative respon
sible for the Economic Cooperation Ad
ministration. The President then sum

moned him home to serve as a Special As
sistant in the White House and later as

Director of Mutual Security. He con

tinued in this post until January 20, 1953.
Averill Harriman entered the active

political ring as a candidate for the presi
dency at the Democratic National Con
vention in Chicago in 1952. Support from
the New York State delegation and cer

tain delegates from eight other states was

not enough, however, and he directed his

supporters to swing their votes to Adlai
Stevenson. He campaigned actively for
Stevenson in 1952, and became one of
the chief supporters of Robert F. Wagner
(Beta '33) in his successful campaign to

become Mayor of New York City in 1953.
In 1954, W. Averill Harriman won

the nomination for Governor from the only
other serious candidate, FrankHn D.

ONE of the most distinguishing living
members of Psi Upsilon was re

elected last November for his fourth term
in the United States Senate�Theodore
Francis Green, Sigma '87, senior Senator
from Rhode Island.
Throughout his life Brother Green has

been an active and loyal son of Psi Upsi
lon. He assisted in forming the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon and was its first
Vice-President. From 1919 to 1930 he was

President of the Psi Upsilon Club of Provi
dence. He has been a frequent attendant
at the Conventions of the Fraternity, and
in 1952 was a welcomed and honored

Roosevelt, Jr., at the State Convention in
New York City. His opponent was Senator

Irving Ives, heir apparent to Governor
Thomas E. Dewey, who had announced
his retirement from public life.
The campaign was long and bitter. The

results were close. In districts where mar

gins were tiny, voting machines were im

pounded. Daily reports on the recount
showed Harriman's lead dwindling. But
it never faltered. He was never behind,
and he emerged as the new Governor of
New York State, a position often called
the stepping stone to the presidency, with
a margin of a little more than 11,000 votes
of more than 5,000,000 cast.
AveriU Harriman is often pictured as

a gay man at the side of his lovely wife,
the former Marie (Norton) Whitney, or

with his two beautiful daughters, Mrs.

Mary Averill Fisk and Mrs. Kathleen
Lanier Mortimer. But underneath the ap
parent gaiety is an intense determination
to succeed at a backbreaking job. He has
tackled his job as Governor with a furi-
ousness that exhausts his aides.

Many question if the challenge of the

Governorship of New York State is the
culmination of a distinguished career of

pubHc service, or the beginning of an even

greater career as the representative of an

even larger electorate.

guest at the reception given to open for

mally the new Psi Upsilon headquarters
in the Columbia University Club. His de
votion to the Sigma Chapter is well known,
and his services to his Alma Mater are

legion. A Trustee of Brown University
from 1900 to 1929, since the latter year
he has been a member of the University's
Board of FeUows. He was the organizer
of the Brown Union and Chairman of its
Board of Management from 1903 to 1907.
In the first World War he was a member
of the Committee of Brovwi University
which planned its reorganization for war

work, and of the War Memorial Committee

PSI U PERSONALITY OF THE MONTH
Theodore Francis Gbeen, Sigma '87
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of the University.
Twice Governor of Rhode Island, Broth

er Green redeemed two old defeats
when he was elected to that office in 1933.
He had run for the Governorship in 1912
and 1928 and each time had lost the elec
tion by a narrow margin.
His poHtical career dates from 1907,

when he became a member of the Rhode
Island House of Representatives. He was a

delegate to the National Democratic Con
vention at Baltimore in 1912 and in the
same year a Presidential elector. In 1914
he was Chairman of the Democratic State
Convention, and has been a delegate to

nine National Democratic Conventions.
Brother Green was elected United States

Senator from Rhode Island in 1936 and
has served continuously in that office. He
was appointed by the President as United
States Representative to the 7th Session of
the General Assembly of the United Na
tions in 1952.
In the Spanish-American War Brother

Green received a commission as Lieuten
ant, commanding a provisional compar.y
of infantry. Later, he drafted and procured
the passage of the first law in any state

prohibiting exclusion from places of
amusement of men in the Army and Navy
because of their uniform. He was State
Director of War Savings for Rhode Island
from 1917 to 1919, a Four Minute Man in
1918 and Chairman of the American Citi

zenship campaign in Rhode Island in
1917-19.
Senator Green is a prime exemplar of

the truism that the best preservative of

youthful vigor is a busy life filled to the
brim with varied interests. At eighty-eight
his career is in full swing, and the follow
ing Hst, by no means complete, of his
affiliations and activities give some idea
of the range of his interests: Chairman,
Citizens' Plan Committee which put
through the East Side approach and Col
lege Hill Tunnel in Providence, 1911-13;
Trustee, Butler Hospital, 1900-1919; Sec

retary, Rhode Island Branch of the Ameri
can Bed Cross, 1911-18, and United States

delegate to its International Convention,
1912; Director, Providence Athenaeum,
1898-1901; Director, National Exchange
Bank, 1904-09.

President J. & P. Coats (R.L), Inc., 1912-
23; Trustee and President of Lincoln Li

brary Association, 1919-30; President
Rhode Island Civic Committee, 1923-31;
Chairman Board of Directors of Morris
Plan Company (of Rhode Island) since

1915; Member Board of Governors, Morris
Plan Bankers Association (National);
Charter Member and Director, Legal Aid
Society of Rhode Island; Charter Member
of Roosevelt Memorial Association (Na
tional); Fellow American Geographical
Society; Rhode Island Member, National
Council of National Economic League;
member of General Council American Bar
Association.
He is a member also of Phi Beta Kappa,

Academischer Juristen-Verein zu Bonn,
American Bar Association, Rhode Island
Bar Association, American Philological As
sociation, American-Scandinavian Founda
tion, Rhode Island Society for Mental

Hygiene, Home for Aged Colored Women,
Society of the Cincinnati in the State of
Rhode Island, China Institute of America;
Chief Sachem and member of the General
Council of the National Algonquin Indian
Council, National Council of the Boy
Scouts of America, R. I. Branch Sons and
Daughters of the Pilgrims.
His Clubs include the National Press,

the University Club of Washington, the
Brown and University Clubs of New York,
and the Hope, University, Agawam Hunt,
Providence Bar, Providence Art, Chomo-
wauke Lodge, Town Criers, and Economic
Clubs of Providence.
Born in 1867, Brother Green is the son

of the late Arnold Green, Sigma 1858,
who was the author of four Psi U songs,
"Hail to Psi Upsilon," "The Star of Psi
U," "Three Cheers for Old Psi U," and
"Psi Upsilon Supper," and a Trustee of
Brown University from 1889 to 1903.
Theodore Francis Green was educated

in private schools and Providence High
School. He received his A.B. from Brown
in 1887 and his A.M. three years later.
He attended Harvard Law School from
1890 to 1892 and the Universities of Bonn
and Berlin from 1892 to 1894. He was

admitted to the Rhode Island Bar in 1892;
to United States Circuit Court in 1894
and United States Supreme Court in 1905.
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In 1906 the law firm of Green, Hinkley
and Allen was formed. Brother Green
being its head until its dissolution in 1923.
He thereupon became a member of Green,
Curran and Hart, and was its head until
it, also, dissolved, in 1926. From 1894 to
1897 he was instructor in Roman Law at
Brown University. He is unmarried.

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association
of Western New York

On November 23, 1954, the Psi Upsilon
Alumni Association of Western New York
held its annual Founders' Day Dinner at
the University Club of Buffalo, Buffalo,
New York. Thirty-five Brothers attended
this year's celebration representing 25 class

years and 14 Chapters. The senior member
this year, as in years past, was our very
loyal Brother, the Rev. Charles D. Brough
ton, Beta Beta '95.
Toastmaster for the evening was Brother

Chauncey D. Cowles, Psi '33. Following
an amusing talk by Brother Broughton
and the officers' reports, the nominating
committee announced its slate of officers
for the coming year. All officers for 1954
were re-elected for another year: Presi
dent, John F. Zietlow, Jr., Beta Beta '35;
Vice Presidents, Richard W. Borton, Pi
'49, and O. Roland Fleming, Upsilon '22;
Secretary-Treasurer, Albert J. Wright, III,
Psi '49; and Chaplain, Rev. Charles D.

Broughton, Beta Beta '95.
The principal speaker of the evening was

Brother Burke I. Burke, Psi '28. He related
some humorous stories about his experi
ences as a Police Justice and concluded his
talk with an account of the founding of
Psi Upsilon, paying tribute to the founders
and their ideals.
The meeting was brought to a close

with the singing of the Shrine Song. This
most enjoyable evening with a fine dinner
and good fellowship was planned by
Walter B. Mallon, Jr., Gamma '44, with
the assistance of his committee members
and the Association officers.

Brother Green's home at 14 John Street,
Providence, has been in his family for
generations. It is one of the most fascinat
ing residences to be found in New Eng
land, that region of interesting and vener

able houses, and contains many priceless
antiques collected by himself and his fore
bears in their travels all over the world.

Psi Upsilon Club of Chicago
There was nothing "quaint and Greek"

about the 217 Brethren who assembled
on November 30 at the University Club
in Chicago, but the warmth and spirit of
the gathering was unmistakably Psi U.
The occasion was the Annual Founders'

Day Dinner sponsored by the Psi Upsilon
Club of Chicago.
Following a very lively social hour, this

largest Founders' Day gathering in many
years adjourned to the University Club's

impressive Cathedral HaU for dinner.
Guest speaker for the evening was the
Honorable Charles S. Thomas, Chi '19,
Secretary of the Navy, who talked of his
recent experiences with the 6th Fleet in
the Mediterranean. It was a real pleasure
to have Brother Thomas present for this
occasion and to hear of the fine work that
the Navy is doing in that area.
Other notable participants at the dinner

included Edward U. Dithmar, Rho '36,
retiring President of the Psi U Club of

Chicago, w^ho deserves much credit for
this most successful banquet; Elbridge B.

"Pop" Pierce, Beta '13, master of cere

monies and quipster par excellence; and

Champ Carry, Chi '18, a Director of the
Club, who introduced the guest speaker.
Although not on the program, Gordon D.

Shorney, Rho '21, Chairman of the Dinner,
also contributed much to this wonderful
affair.

Reports on nearby active chapters were

heard from Bob Kutak, President of the

Omega; Horton Kinder, President of the

Epsilon Omega; Henry Bush, Alumni
President of the Rho; and Henry Couch-

THE PSI UPSILON SCENE
FOUNDERS' DAY FUNCTIONS
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man, representing the Omicron. It was

extremely gratffying to have present at

the dinner a large number of actives from
these nearby chapters.
The annual award for the Chapter with

the greatest percentage representation at

the dinner this year went to the Eta Chap
ter. This is not the first time that this
coveted trophy has been won by the Eta,
as its seven Chicago residents zealously
guard their "active" reputation.
Newly elected officers of the Club, each

moving up one notch from the past year,
were John R. Womer, Omega '35, Presi

dent, Elliot G. Dodge, Theta '38, Vice-

President, and WiUiam S. Gray, Omega
'50, Secretary. Assuming new duties as

Treasurer of the Club is James F. Cooke,
Omicron '43.
With much reluctance the Club ac

cepted the resignation of Thomas I.
Underwood, Phi '20, whose generous and
invaluable service as Chairman of the Di
rectors will not soon be forgotten. Suc
cessor to this post, and previously active
on the Board, is Harold J. Nutting, Phi
'24. Other Directors continuing to serve

are Carleton E. Blunt, Zeta '26, Dan H.

Brown, Omega '16, Champ Carry, Chi '18,
Tappan Gregory, Beta '10, and Gordon D.

Shorney, Rho '21. A new director, Holden
K. Farrar, Psi '20, was elected to fill the

vacancy left by Brother Underwood.
The Psi U Club of Chicago would again

Hke to remind all brothers of the informal
luncheons held every Tuesday noon in the
Real Estate Board Dining Boom, 4th Floor
at 105 West Madison Street. The food and

fellowship are exceUent, and it is hoped
that an increasing number of Psi U's, in
and out of Chicago, will attend whenever

possible.
New York Metropolitan Alumni

The annual Founders' Day Dinner for
Brothers in the New York area was held on

November 23 at the Columbia University
Club, New York City, under the auspices
of the New York Metropolitan Alumni
Association. Upwards of 120 Brethren
were in attendance.
Alfred C. Morton, Omicron '19, acted as

toastmaster. The speaker of the evening
was Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, whose fine

address is pubHshed in part on page 43.

The Annual Meeting of the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon was held during
the evening, the President, Charles H.

Seaver, Psi '21, presiding.

Banquet in Detroit
Psi U's in the Detroit area celebrated

Founders' Day with a dinner at the Uni

versity Club on Friday, December 3.
The Annual Psi Upsilon Founders' Day

Banquet is an annual event. As usual, it
was sponsored and organized by the Phi
Alumni Corporation, but a special invita
tion was extended to both undergraduates
and alumni from other Chapters, many of
whom attended.

Monthly luncheons are held for Psi U's
in the Detroit area. Information may be
obtained from Paul Keller, Jr., Phi '40,
613 Lafayette Building, Detroit 26, Michi
gan.

Southern California Alumni Association
The Founders' Day Dinner of the South

ern California Psi Upsilon Alumni Associa
tion was held on November 10, at the
Calffomia Club, Los Angeles. The speak
ers included Dr. Stanley R. Townsend,
Upsilon '32, Frederick S. Bale, Gamma
'06, and Talcott ("Tully") WiUiamson,
Epsilon '08.

Elmira Association Christmas Dinner

The Psi Upsilon Fraternity Association
of Elmira, N.Y., held its annual dinner
meeting on December 27. About forty
members attended.
A report on the National Convention

of the Fraternity held last September with
the Chi Chapter at Ithaca, N.Y., was given
by Leshe D. Clute, Chi '13. H. Lynn
Kertscher, Theta '17, was elected Presi
dent of the Elmira Association, succeeding
Hume Morse, Pi '10, and David C. Mande
ville, Theta '45, was elected Secretary to
succeed Boyd McDowell, Pi '47.

Yule Log at the Delta
The annual Yule Log celebration of the

Delta Chapter took place this year on

December 13 at the Chapter House, and
was, as usual, greatly enjoyed by the many
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members who attended. The evening's
festivities were preceded by two dinner

parties, one at the Lotus Club, New York

City, the other at the Chapter House.

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Epsilon Phi
On the tweffth and thirteenth days of

November, the active Chapter and alumni
of the Epsilon Phi Chapter celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the

Epsilon Phi Chapter at McGill University,
Montreal.
Events began with registration on Fri

day morning, with the luncheon follow
ing at half-past noon. During the after
noon, tours of the city were conducted for
the benefit of out-of-town E Phi's, while
the Chapter House was kept open for the
200-odd Brothers who dropped in.
In the evening, after cocktails, the

formal initiation of this year's pledges was

held at the Montreal Club, and was fol-

Brother Toastmaster and Brothers in Psi

Upsilon. It is wonderful to join you tonight
on the eve of the 121st birthday of our

Fraternity; to revive "the days of yore";
to sing with you "the good old songs."
Thank you of the New York Metropolitan
Association of Psi Upsilon for letting me

share this delightful evening with you.
To me it has always been a happy and

fortuitous coincidence that we celebrate
Founders' Day at Thanksgiving; at a time
when we should take stock of our mani
fold blessings; when we should with humil
ity and sincerity express our heartfelt
gratitude to our vaHant forefathers who
labored so arduously and who sacrificed so

much to secure for us the freedom we

claim as our birthright; when we should
consider the grave responsibility which
its custodianship imposes upon us. Yes,

lowed by a Banquet at the same address.
After beef sirloin and baked Alaska, the
Brethren heard Brother LeRoy J. Weed,
Theta '01, President of the Executive
Council of Phi Upsilon, .speak on the demo
cratic principles of the Fraternity, and a

brief but exceUent history of the Epsilon
Phi Chapter was given by Brother Miles
Gordon, Epsilon Phi '27. Toastmaster cum
laude was Brother Dan Gillmor, Epsilon
Phi '11. Afterwards, most of those at the

Banquet returned to the Chapter House
to attend the Punch Bowl ceremony, an

E Phi tradition on Initiation night.
On Saturday a pre-game luncheon took

place at the Sir Arthur Currie Memorial

Gymnasium, after which a large number
of Psi U's attended the McGiU vs. Western

game at Molson Stadium, sitting in a block
of reserved seats. The final event of the

very successful festivities was a farewell
cocktail party at the Chapter House.

ours is a priceless heritage resulting from
centuries of struggle by peoples of all
races, colors and creeds who came to

gether to form this great nation. Because
of this struggle, we are free to worship at

the altars of our choice, to seek and to

speak the truth as we see it without fear
or dictation, to own and to enjoy property,
to work and to play according to the dic
tates of our conscience, and to have our

rights protected by process of law under a

"government of laws and not of men"�

rights we consider as natural and inalien
able. And yet these rights are the very
issues at stake in the long-range conflict in
which freedom-loving peoples are cur

rently engaged with the dread forces of
totalitarianism.

Yes, America means more than material

blessings, though we should be lastingly

A CHALLENGING ADDRESS
The Editors feel that the speech made by Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, at the New

York Founders' Day Dinner should be read by all members of our Fraternity.
Brother Jacobs is well known as President of Trinity College and a member of
the Executive Council of Psi Upsilon. He is, as well, the son of Albert Poole
Jacobs, Phi '73, who wrote the first history of our Fraternity lohich was brought
up to date by Dr. Jacobs in the Annals of Psi Upsilon.
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thankful for them. America means free
dom of mind and spirit; the dignity and

integrity of the individual; America means

opportunity, regardless of race or creed.
There is the one great hope and refuge
from whence pours the sunlight of the
human spirit. Here alone is human dignity
more than a dream. This dignity, this indi
vidualism, this self-reliance, this sense of
service are the precious ingredients of the
American heritage. The preservation of
this heritage does not depend upon laws
or constitutions or Bills of Rights, but upon
human characteristics which the law can

not inculcate. It depends upon the knowl

edge, wisdom and self-discipline; upon the

responsibility, self-reliance and initiative,
upon the integrity and religious faith of
the individual citizen. I emphasize this,
Brothers, because in our chapters we have
an unparalleled opportunity to nurture and

develop these priceless attributes and
render thereby lasting service. We can in
this respect do much that Alma Mater
cannot.

At Thanksgiving we celebrate the birth
of our Fraternity. We are here tonight
because we are proud of our diamond

badge, of our membership in Psi Upsilon.
We are lastingly grateful to our Founders
and to those who immediately foUowed
them for the basic tenets of our Fraternity
which they with infinite wisdom have
handed on to us. In the first place, they
taught that we should always place loyalty
to country and to college ahead of devo
tion to fraternity; that Psi Upsilon not only
must be an integral part of the academic
institution which fosters it, but that its
members should be active in its affairs;
that we should strive for chapter auton

omy. In the second place, because of them
our undergraduates are of primary impor
tance as they should be; they rule the Fra

ternity through the Annual Convention�
the Executive Council is an executive but
not a governing nor a legislative body.
Nor do we have traveling secretaries nor

paid officials to dictate policy to our sev

eral chapters. And, again, due to their
wisdom, our undergraduates are, subject
to the rules and regulations of Alma
Mater, the sole arbiters of membership in
their chapters. Psi Upsilon imposes no

Albert Poole Jacobs, Phi '73

Author of the Psi Upsilon Epitome, upholder oi
Psi Upsilon ideals, father of Albert C. Jacobs,
Phi '21.

qualifying nor restrictive criteria. The
Alumni and the Executive Council have
no authoi-ity to dictate in regard to these
matters.

Adherence to these far-reaching prin
ciples, which our Founders with rare

human insight established, would, in my
humble opinion, answer effectively most
of the challenges currently directed against
fraternities. And these charges must be
answered.

Such, Brothers, is our heritage for which
on this Founders' Day, six score and one

years after our Fraternal fires were lighted,
we express grateful and lasting apprecia
tion. But are we executing to the best of
our ability the high trust bestowed upon
us? Are we meeting effectively the respon
sibilities which membership in Psi Upsi
lon imposes? My answer must be no. In

making this statement, I do not wish to

appear to be a sour and destructive critic,
an academic crank, and antiquated senti
mentalist totally disregarding reality. Quite
the contrary. I am speaking because of
my concern for and my pride in Psi Upsi-
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lon; my boundless faith in the future.
Having been drafted for tonight, I feel it
my duty to talk straight from the shoulder.
You may not like some of my remarks. I

hope that you will not. My mission then
will have been at least partially successful.
Our very way of life is being challenged

as never before in history. Ours is a

changing world, and Psi Upsilon must rec

ognize this situation if we are to maintain
our place in the sun, if we are to retain
the leadership that traditionally has beer
ours. Our glorious heritage means and wi.l
mean nothing unless we consider it ou:

bounden duty to be true to that heritage,
to meet the responsibilities it imposes, and
to add to the laurels gained by our

Brothers of yesteryear. The diamond badge
we wear either means something or it does
not. About it there can be no complacent
neutrahty, an attitude of "who cares?"
"what does it matter?" We either are proud
of it or we are not. We either work for,
the principles for which it stands or we

fail to do so. Far too many of us havQ

accepted the benefits of membership in
Psi Upsilon without recognizing the cor

relative responsibilities. In this group I

shamefully include myseff.
In the second place, are we rendering}'

to our undergraduate Brothers the help;
and the encouragement and setting the:

example they so direly need? No, I do not
mean that we should run their affairs. Far
from it. But I am suggesting that a more

understanding and constructive interest,
a greater willingness to give them the
benefit of mature judgment gained through
experience would be of immeasurable as

sistance.

No, we have not, I submit, taken the

steps essential to make them realize the
tremendous opportunities and responsi
bihties that are theirs. In my humble

opinion they have never been greater. In
the affairs of a chapter we have on a small
scale a replica of our republic. But the

greatest enemy to a chapter as to our

country is apathy and indifference. Let us
see that our fine undergraduate Brothers
are given the full opportunities for seff-
government, for the development of the
qualities so essential for effective and en-

Hghtened citizenship and leadership. It

was for this very reason that our Society
was founded. It was to insure these quali
ties that our earlier Brothers built as they
did. Let us help our younger members to

obtain this splendid experience�by coun

sel and advice, not by direction nor dicta
tion, by encouraging them to be active on

the campus and in the affairs of Alma
Mater. Of course some of their decisions
will be unwise, some of their actions un

sound. But they will by actual experience
become versed in the basic principles of
self government, in the noble experiment
launched by our ancestors in 1776.
Never has our nation more direly needed

citizens and leaders of strength and cour

age, of wisdom and integrity, of responsi
bility and seff-reliance. But we are not

taking advantage of the rare opportunities
Psi Upsilon has to aid Alma Mater in the

development of these essential qualities.
We are not doing all that we can to bring
into our undergraduate chapters the young
men who have the potential of becoming
the leaders of tomorrow. Do not misunder
stand me�I am in no way being critical of
our younger Brothers�they are a splendid
group of whom we are justly proud. But
are not our chapters passing up many who
would add great strength? Some of the
nation's most eminent citizens, illustrious
Psi U's, were in early college days so-called
"diamonds in the rough." We are not active

enough in telling prospective members
about the Fraternity. I am not suggesting,
I hasten to add, that we in any way depart
from standards of dignity and decency.

Yes, our Fraternity Has a tremendous
amount to offer the young men of today.
And there are many on our campuses wbo
would benefit greatly from Psi Upsilon
and who in turn would add richly to our

Society. Just because they do not come

from a first class private school, just be
cause they are not in the Social Register
nor in the top financial bracket, many are

none the less potentially valuable mem

bers; they can give our chapters the trans

fusions they so vitally need. They are the
fresh life blood that is required to prevent
stagnation, to insure ever forward prog
ress.

And finally this brings me to the matter

(Continued on Cover III)



ALUMNI NOTES
By CRAIG F. MITCHELL, Theta '46

Let's start this issue off with the correction of
an oversight in the last issue. In the November,
'54, issue, we noted that Brother Jacobs was

honored with a degree at the Centennial Con
vocation of the Berkeley Divinity School in
New Haven. We should have taken a closer
look at the program. Also honored at the same

time was John EsQumoL, Delta '20�with the
degree of Doctor of Sacred Theology (S.T.D.).
to atone for our slip, here's the whole citation:

"John Henry Esquirol, Bachelor of Science
and Doctor of Laws of New York University,
counsel, learned in the law for thirty years,
for nearly twenty also a preacher of the Gos
pel of the Grace of God, shepherd of souls as

rector of Trinity Church, Southport, active in
the afiFairs of the Diocese of Connecticut,
member of the Berkeley family both as trustee
and as Lecturer in Canon Law."
Two Psi U brothers out of ten receiving

degrees at the Convocation is a pretty good
average.

At the Columbia University Club's 1954
Christmas Commemorative, Joe Coffee, Jr.,
Lambda '41, played Clement Clark Moore to
Louis L. Pettit's (Lambda '30) Santa Claus.
For our less literate readers, Clement Clark
Moore was the author of "A Visit From St.
Nicholas."

Notes from the Pi: Russell W. Bill, '27, is
now sales manager of the Shakeproof Division
of the Illinois Tool Works with headquarters
in Chicago. . . . Robert M. McElfresh, '44,
has been named head of the new General
Electric radio and TV sales district in Char
lotte, N.C. He'll be responsible for all radio
and television receiver sales in North and
South Carolina. . . . Ivan M. Gould, '32, has
left his position as Executive Secretary of the
West Virginia Council of Churches to become
Pastor of the Merrick, L.I., Methodist Church.
. . . Robert A. McDowell, '40, is now direc
tor of the division of corporate regulation of

Louis Pettit Lambda '30, as Santa Claus, and Joseph Coffee, Jr., Lambda '4! (right) as Clement Clark
Moore, at the Columbia University Club's 1954 Christmas party. At the left is Morris Watlcins, Beta Theta
Pi, Columbia 24.

� 46 �
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the Securities and Exchange Commission,
Washington, D.C. He has been associated with
the law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell, New
York, prior to accepting this new position.
Washington looks like it's in better and better
hands all the time. . . . William H. Schrader,
'29, vice-president of Easy Washing Machine

Corporation in Syracuse, is now a director of
the Controllers Institute of America. ... A.
Blair Knapp, '26, president of Denison Uni

versity, Granville, Ohio, was one of nine col

lege presidents representing state foundations
of independent colleges summoned to New
York in November to solicit support from the
nation's largest corporations.

In The Diamond for January '54, we ran

an item about the Psi U family of Brother
Barret R. Mason, listing 15 relatives, all of
whom were members of the Brotherhood. At
the time, we asked if any other family could
beat the record. Now Ralph A. Stark

weather, Lambda '27, writes in to add his

name, as a cousin, to the Hst given. That
makes the Mason family even harder to beat.

Any challengers?

Walter F. Willcox, Gamma '84

On a recent "This I Believe" radio pro
gram, Edward R. Murrow introduced his

guest thusly: "Walter F. Wilcox (Gamma
'84) is a statistician and teacher whose dis

tinguished reputation is based on years of un

ending service to his profession. He became a

vice-president of the International Statistical
Institute in 1923, its president in 1947 and
is now one of its honorary presidents, the first

non-European to hold these positions. Now,
in the ninety-third year of a full and active

life, Walter F. Willcox shares with us his

guiding beliefs."
Brother Willcox then spoke briefly but mov

ingly, showing again his ever-young attitude
towards life. He pointed out that "a man's
creed is only a monument set up to show
where he stopped thinking." His thoughts
on life, from the summit of his 93 years, can
best be summed up in one of his own phrases :

"I believe that human freedom to experiment
and to initiate is the most potent of all the
forces working for the progress of mankind."
Brother Willcox taught economics arid

statistics at Cornell for forty years, and in the
more than twenty years that followed he has
continued to make valuable contributions to

his profession.

Notes from the Sporting Scene: In the
front of "The Tumult and the Shouting,"
autobiography of the late Grantland Rice,
there's this brief acknowledgement: "I want

to extend deepest thanks and appreciation to

Dave Camerer, former Dartmouth football
tackle and sports writer, for the fine work he
contributed in routing out old and sometimes

fading memories from over fifty years ago.
His assistance was invaluable." That's DAvro
M. Camerer, Zeta '37. . . . When Red Sanders,
coach of UCLA's footbah teams, was named
Coach of the Year it was Albert C. Jacobs,
Phi '21, president of Trinity College, who
made the presentation. . . . Charles B. "Bud"

Wilkinson, Mu '37, wound up the fall cam

paigning with another undefeated season as

coach of the University of Oklahoma football
team. Under Bud's direction, Oklahoma has
never lost a game in the Big Seven in over

eight years.

From the Political front: With both the city
and state of New York in Psi U hands, some
thing should happen. In Albany it's Governor
W. Averill Harriman, Beta '13, and in the

city it's Mayor Robert F. Wagner, Jr., Beta
'33. . . . Nelson Rockefeller, Zeta '30, is

back in the news again as President Eisen

hower's new White House administrative as

sistant on foreign policy. . . . Secretary of the

Treasury George M. Humphrey, Phi '12, has
been awarded the 1954 WilHam Penn Award

of the Chamber of Commerce of Greater

Philadelphia. . . . While writing this, we're

watching Brother Humphrey tangle ^with some

of the nation's leading reporters on "Meet The
Press."
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When New York University dedicated its
new $1,500,000 Gould Student Center, the

gift of Frank Jay Gould, Delta '99, the

principal speaker was Henry Nobel Mac

Cracken, Delta '00, president emeritus of
Vassar.

Ronald K. Evans, Epsilon Nu '12, retired
this fall as executive vice-president of General
Motors. In 34 years with GM, he carved out a

colorful career, both at home and abroad. At
the time of his retirement he was in charge
of GM's overseas operations.
Notes from the Rho: Ray Patterson, '44,

handling admissions and publicity at Wayland
Academy, Beaver Dam, Wis., is directing all
graduating seniors to pledge Psi U at the
Rho. . . . Hardware Mutuals, in Springfield,
is well staffed with Psi U brothers�William
L. Dousman '38, George Nelson '44, and
Bob Feoehlke, '44, are there from the Rho.

Jesse L. Gary, Omicron '45, is manager of
the office. . . . Harvey W. Clements, '43, is

with Foote, Cone and Belding, writing ads
for Kleenex, Kotex, Delsey and Kimberly-
Clark. ... Ad Schuster, '07, one of the
west coast's most colorful and beloved news

paper columnist, passed away this fall. . . .

Jim Stouffer, '44, is practicing obstetrics and

gynecology in Fort Worth, Tex. . . . Kurt

Grimm, '46, is coach at Hartland High School,
Moose Lake, Nashotah, Wis. . . . Warren D.
Reimers '32, is wing commander of the

Mississippi Civil Air Patrol. Warren, a colonel,
is a petroleum engineer. Major Tullius

Brady, '30, is serving as communications
officer on Colonel Reimer's staff. . . . Joseph P.
Fitch, '06, fruit grower, with his wife and
two friends took a canoe trip down the

Pagwachun River ( 150 miles east of Nipigon
in Canada) and right through the rapids.
Joe's wife is the first white woman ever to

make it.

Richard E. Heartz, Epsilon Phi '17, presi
dent of Shawinigan Engineering Co., Ltd.,

Scott Turner, Phi '02 (right), presenting the Award of Merit of the American Institute of Consulting
Engineers, of which he is President, to Herbert Hoover (center). At left is Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., to whom
Brother Turner on the same occasion presented the Hoover Medal of the Founder Societies.
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Montreal, has been elected president of the

Engineers Institute of Canada.

Robert T. Collins, Psi, '42, is now sales

manager of the Detroit district for the Roches
ter Germicide Co.

Brother T. W. MacDowell, Nu '14, re

cently forwarded to The Diamond a copy of
the Canadian House of Commons Debates
for January 7, 1955, which contains a magnifi
cent speech made by Brother Donald D.
Carrick, Nu '28. Brother Carrick is a Liberal
M.P. from Trinity Riding, Toronto. He was

Canadian heavyweight boxing champion, was

twice amateur golf champion, and was an

outstanding scholar at the University of
Toronto.

Robert B. Schnemng, Omega '37, has
been chosen as state chairman of the 1955
Cancer Crusade in Illinois. Brother Schnering
will head an army of sixty thousand volunteers
who will conduct an intensive campaign for

twenty-four million dollars, the goal of the

Robert B. Schnering, Omega '37

American Cancer Society, Illinois Division,
for 1955.
Brother Schnering is President of the Curtiss

Candy Company of Chicago. His brother,
Philip B. Schnering, Omega '39, is Executive
Vice-President of the same Company. They are

sons of the late Otto Schnering, Omega '13,
founder of the Curtiss firm.

Scott Turner, Phi '02, President of the
Executive Council of Psi Upsilon from 1938
to 1946, and present President of the Ameri
can Institute of Consulting Engineers, pre
sented the Award of Merit of the Institute to
the Honorable Herbert Hoover. At the same

meeting. Brother Turner presented the Hoover
Medal of the Founder Societies to Alfred P.
Sloan, Jr.

Henry Eliot, Kappa '50, was married to

Joan Taylor of Englewood, New Jersey, on

December 11, 1954, in the First Presbyterian
Church. They will live in Fort Lee, New

Jersey. For a number of years Brother Eliot
has been associated with John S. Swift Co.,
Inc., Lithographers.

DeWitt Wallace, Epsilon '14, and Mrs.
Wallace, editors and publishers of The Read
ers' Digest, were the recipients of two of the
four Theodore Roosevelt Association Medals
for "Distinguished Service for the year 1954."
The medals were presented at Theodore
Roosevelt House in New York City on the 96th

anniversary of Mr. Roosevelt's birth.

James Dunn, Psi '55, is now a Cadet at

the United States Military Academy at West
Point, where he played quarterback on the
junior varsity football team last fall.

Alumni Notes for the November, '54, issue
of The Diamond almost didn't quite make it.
It was a nip-and-tuck race with The Diamond
deadline just winning by a nose over the stork.
Betsy Ann Mitchell arrived the day after we
went to press. Any Psi U's in the Class of,
say, '76 or '77 looking for a date?
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THE ARCHIVES
By Henry C. Trundle, Xi '21, Archivist

We're brothers bound by friendship true.
Who meet tonight in loved Psi U
To strengthen mystic ties untold
Beneath the Garnet and the Gold.
From Theta, Delta, Beta, Psi
And Sigma, Gamma, Zeta, Xi,
From Lambda, Kappa, loud we cry.
Long live Psi Upsilon!

-G. B. Penny, Chi '85

PSI UPSILON has been blest from its

beginnings with the devotion of its
leaders. For the benefit of the undergrad
uate Brothers we present two pictures of
members of the Executive Council, who

despite the deaths in their ranks, are still

inspiring our Fraternity.
In the top picture, left to right, are R.

Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, who as Sec

retary of the Executive Council, published
the Directory of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity

in April, 1931, a monumental job. Next is
Walter T. ColHns, Iota '03, member of the
Council from 1921 to 1946, one of the
most loyal Psi U's who ever lived. In the
center, that genial and delightful Brother,
Herbert S. Houston, Omega '88, now resi
dent at the Columbia University Club,
where he is a welcome daily visitor at our
National Headquarters o�Bce.
Next to him stands our present and well

loved President, LeRoy J. Weed, Theta

50
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'01, who has served on the Council since
1928. At the right is A. Avery Hallock,
Xi '16, member of Council from 1924 to

1937, and Archivist for the last seven years
of that period.
In the bottom row, only Earl D. Babst,

Iota-Phi '93, President of the Executive
Council from 1924 to 1929, continues an

active member. His contributions to the

preservation of records of our fraternity
and membership are unsurpassable since

they include sponsorship of the Annals of
Psi Upsilon, pubHshed in 1941.
Others seated are John G. Saxe, Lambda

'00, member of the Council 1908-1911;
Archibald Douglas, Lambda '94 (see pic
ture opposite page); Alexander S. Lyman,
Delta '84 (a guest); Edward L. Stevens,
Chi '99 and Charles P. Spooner, Rho '94.
The lower picture may bring more fa

miHar faces to undergraduates and younger
alumni. In the top row, left to right are:

Francis N. Bangs, Lambda '10; Herbert J.
Flagg, Theta Theta '12, a public utility
commissioner of New Jersey; Stephen G.
Kent, Delta Delta '11, long time Secretary
of the Executive Council and General
Counsel and Secretary of the Irving Trust
Co.; Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27, our
present Secretary of the Executive Coun
cil; Walter T. Collins, Iota '03; A. Northey
Jones, Beta Beta '17, Treasurer of the
Council since 1933; and the late Henry N.

Woolman, Tau '96, who was "Mr. Psi U"
in the Philadelphia area.

Seated are former Presidents�Edward
L. Stevens, Chi '99; Scott Turner, Phi '02;
and Archibald Douglas, Lambda '94�
with our Vice President of some years,
Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21.
Distinguished each in his business, civic

and cultural activities, these devoted
Brothers, for upwards of 50 years, have
enriched the Psi Upsilon heritage.
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A CARDINAL'S DEGREE AT YALE

By Edwin L. Garvin, Delta '97

ONCE, seated with a group of Psi U

brethren, I was asked the question,
"What is the most impressive occasion at

which you have been present?" Having
had the good fortune to attend many out

standing events in which Psi Upsilon has

figured, it was originally my first thought
that my answer must be a reference to one

of these. Some of them I shall never forget.
However, a meeting which occurred on an

evening at New Haven, Conn., in 1919,
is probably nearest the truth.

That year I was holding Court as United

States District Judge in New Haven and

Hartford. When I reached New Haven

some of the leaders of the Bar, as was their

hospitable custom, called upon me to bid
me welcome and to invite me to attend
whatever interesting functions might be

occurring in the near future. It was my

good fortune that one of these was to be
the visit of the late Cardinal Mercier to

accept an Honorary Degree from Yale

University.
This took the form of a great convoca

tion at Woolsey Hall. It was filled to over

flowing. On the walls were hung banners
of the recent classes, with stars for those
members who had served in the war just
over, and gold stars, of course, for those
who had given their Hves. On the stage
were grouped the New Haven Choral

Society, the New Haven Orchestra, the
Yale Glee Club and the Yale Orchestra.

Henry Hadley was at the organ.
When the exercises opened, and they

were not extended, the academic proces
sion, headed by Brother William Howard

Taft, Beta '78, entered the Hall and pro
ceeded, with appropriate dignity, to the

stage, where seats were awaiting a few of
the more prominent figures. The Cardinal
was seated in front, in the center.

The program was impressive, the ad
dresses short and few. Little will be re

membered of what was said but no one

could ever forget what occurred when the
familiar "Portuguese Hymn," "How Firm

A Foundation, Ye Saints of the Lord," was
announced. It was played and sung by
the orchestras, the choruses and the audi

ence, standing. As the verse was reached,
and I think the arrangement was slightly
changed, "When through the deep waters

I call thee to go," this was played and

sung pianissimo; all lights, save one were

turned off. The Hall was in absolute dark
ness except for a single ray that came

from the balcony and illumined the ma

jestic figure of the Cardinal, who was

wearing his brilliant scarlet robes. His

benign countenance radiated a love of his
fellowman that has rarely been equalled.
Then the hymn continued and soon the

audience, with the choruses, were singing,
(the tempo quickened), "I'll strengthen
thee, help thee and cause thee to stand,"
the volume increased and finally came

the burst of voices, instruments, with the
full organ swinging into its great power,
"upheld by my righteous, omnipotent
hand."
The few moments remaining of the

meeting were an anti-cHmax. God had

spoken.
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THETA Union College
Ethelbert W. Nevin, III, Associate Editor

The Theta takes pleasure in announcing
the initiation of David McDermott, class of
1957, on Monday, November 22, 1954. We
would like to mention that social privileges
were extended to Robert Tex Zengrando,
Albany, N.Y. and Robert Delaney, Clinton,
Conn., both of whom are in the class of 1957.
Tex Zengrando was formerly a student at

Brown University, and Bob Delaney attended
Dartmouth College where he was a member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Probably the biggest success of the Fall

term was the Fall Prom Weekend ( Nov. 5-8 ) .

Dates began to appear at about noon of Friday,
and by evening the weekend was well under

way. There were cocktail parties before and
after the buffet supper, and at 10:00 o'clock
most of the Brothers with dates left for the
formal R.O.T.C. Ball which was held in the

Gymnasium. Following the dance the Brothers
retired to the Red Room for a beer party.
Saturday we watched the football game against
Haverford, and we would like to congratulate
Brother Havill and Brother McDermott,
whose skill on the football field greatly con

tributed to Union's victory. Saturday night was
Open House, and the Brothers were enter

tained with dance music supplied by a local
band. The weekend's activities were topped
off Sunday morning with a milk punch party.
On December 15 the Brothers were hosts

to about twelve children at our annual Or

phans' Christmas Party. They were fed a

turkey dinner with all the trimmings, and
afterwards were presented with gifts by a

faculty member who played Santa Claus for
us. The children left looking well pleased with
their gifts, yet a little bilious from over eat

ing. Commendation goes to Brother Adsit for
his efforts in making the Orphans' Party the
success it was.
Brother L. William Booth was elected Presi

dent of the House for the coming term, and
we all feel he is the ideal man for the position.

* No communications for the January
Diamond were received from the Sigma,
Zeta, Tau, Epsilon, Omega.

Under him are Brother Richard Lewis, First
Vice-President, Henry A. Coons, Second Vice-
President, and Brother Lauren J. Vandeveer,
Recording Secretary. Brothers Cassidy and
McDermott were elected Corresponding Sec
retaries.
We have a number of Brothers participating

in Winter Sports this year. Brothers Cassidy
and McDermott are doing a fine job on the

Varsity Basketball Team. Unfortunately the
team has suffered a series of setbacks so far,
but we are certain these Brothers' ability on

the court will change the team's fortune before

very long. Brothers Borst and Minehan are

doing an excellent job in representing the
Theta on the Ski Team. Although this sport
is not yet recognized by the College, tribute
should be given these two Brothers for their
efforts in trying to give skiing a place in the

college athletic curriculum.
Academically, we are still hitting the nail

pretty much on the thumb, but six Brothers
did make Dean's List. We have a little over a

week and a half before final exams begin,
and with the majority of Brothers already
looking a little red-eyed from extensive study
ing, our hopes for a good House average in

February have increased tremendously.
As for plans for the future, we are now

giving some thought to the coming Winter
Prom which promises to be a good one. And
the House Trustees are lying the groundwork
for plans to refurnish a large portion of the
House next summer.

DELTA New York University
Michael J. Carnicelli, Jr., '56

Associate Editor

Since our last communication, we have
finished our rushing program. We are happy
to announce that we have had a very success

ful semester. The pledges are, Daniel E.

Cassidy, Bronx, N.Y.; Terence J. Connors,
Irvington, N.Y.; Frederick C. Groepler, Yon

kers, N.Y.; Eldred A. Halsey, Jr., Scarsdale,
N.Y.; Dennie C. Holey, Madison, N.J.; Robert
LaMastro, Flushing, N.Y.; Thomas McNamara,
New York, N.Y.; John E. Tone, Bronx, N.Y.

I would like to thank, on behalf of the

Chapter, all the Brothers who so generously
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Standing beneath the portrait of Frank Jay Gould are Deltas, old and new: left to right, John Gralten, '56;
Vincent Scheno, '56; Eugene Baade, '56; William Strait, '56; Richard Mallery, '28; Dr. Chester Whitney,
'96; Frank Howley, '25; Michael Carnicelli, '56; Andrew Nehrig, '56.

contributed to the rushing fund.
On October 30, 1954, the Frank J. Gould

Student Center was dedicated. Mr. Gould
is a Delta of the class of 1899. At this affair,
Psi U's dominated the scene. Brother Noble
MacCracken, Delta 1900, gave the principal
speech. Brother MacCracken is a personal
friend of Brother Gould and told some very
amusing anecdotes of experiences that he had
shared with Brother Gould. The Vice Chan
cellor of the University, Frank L. Howley,
Delta, '25, also spoke. The whole dedication
was recorded and sent to Brother Gould who
is enjoying an extended stay in France. The

Chapter House has a set of these records also,
sent to us by Brother Howley. Any Brother
who wishes to hear these recordings, just stop
in at the Chapter House, and anyone will

gladly play them for you. Such a visit could
be two-fold; first, to see the Chapter House,
and second, to see the Frank J. Gould Student
Center.
Yule Log was held December 13 this year.

Dr. Orrin S. Wightman, '95, presented the
house with a picture of Edward W. Ingram,
'38.

Psi U fielded the best football team the
I.F.C. had seen in ten years. Brother Cantor
has the lead in Hello Out There.
The Delta is in a fairly big city, the chance

of a Psi U turning up is very great, so an

invitation is extended to all Brothers who
happen to be in the area.

GAMMA Amherst College
Harry J. Clark, Jr., Associate Editor

The Gamma has successfully moved through
the first semester, adding to its ranks eighteen
new initiates of the class of 1957. At the
annual meeting of the alumni on November
12, 1954, the following Brothers were in
itiated: Jonathan Barrington, Harold Clark, Jr.,
Edward Gadsby, Jr., Avrum Gross, Richard
Hirsch, John Robert Homer, David Koopman,
Harry Lehman, Dudley Luce, John McGavic,
John Meyer, Peter New, Thomas Ogdon,
Richard Plock, Jr., Andrew Smith, Robert
Walton, Richard Wasserstrom, and F. Giles
Wayland-Smith.
A new slate of ofBcers was installed soon
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after initiation; Brother Carl Wolff as Presi
dent; Brother Irvin Robins as Senior Vice-
President; Brother Harry Steuber as Junior
Vice-President, and Brother Bob Walton as

Sophomore Vice-President, with Brother Sandy
Gadsby as Recording Secretary.
We are especially proud of two Brothers

who have been elected to high posts on the
staff of the campus newspaper, The Amherst
Studentj Brother Mark Bell as Chairman of
the Editorial Board, and Brother Peter Weiller
as Assistant Business Manager.
Also well represented in athletics, we have

two captains-elect of fall sports next year;
Brother Harry Steuber is captain-elect of the
football team, and Brother Barry Brown is

captain-elect of the cross country team.

Participating in Winter sports are Brothers

Jeffery Fillman as Varsity Basketball Mana

ger, and Brothers Irvin Robins, and Sandy
Gadsby who are on the Varsity Squash Team.
Under an especially rugged rehearsal sched

ule are Brothers Crayton Bedford and Mark
Ball in the Amherst Double Quartet; Brothers
Dick McGavic, Crayton Bedford, Gordon
Luce, Sandy Gadsby, Tom Ogden, and Harry
Clark in the Amherst Glee Club; Brothers
Crayton Bedford, Sandy Gadsby, and Harry
Clark in the Chapel Choir. A heavy concert
schedule is lined up for all these organizations.
Among the fourteen fratemities at Amherst,

the Gamma won the debating trophy through
the efforts of Brothers Avy Gross and Bob
Walton who did a fine job.
Rushing plans for our 1958 delegation are

well underway with Brothers Rusty Funnell
and Harry Steuber assisted by Brothers Bob
Walton, Dick Plock, and Bob Homer, who
will lead the House in an all-out effort.

Looking forward into February, plans for
the House Dance, the famous Toga Party,
are laid, and the entire House is looking for
ward to what promises to be the biggest
winter weekend for the Gamma.
We encourage any Brothers visiting Smith

or Mount Holyoke to drop in on the Gamma,
where a hearty welcome will be extended.

LAMBDA Columbia University
George John Michel, Associate Editor

Early in January after the vacation, the
Lambda held its elections and we are very
proud to have Brother Peter Martin as our

President, Murray Eskenazi as Vice-President,
Brother Harry Smith as Treasurer, and Bill
Temple as Secretary. We are looking forward
to a good semester under their leadership.
We are sorry to report that we have still

not secured the accommodations that we had
hoped for. Everyone has been very helpful,
and our sincerest thanks go out to the Delta
for their generosity in their invitations and
the use of their House. Earlier we asked for
all correspondence to be sent in care of this
editor but we are sorry to report that the
editor is taking a leave of absence from the
School and the Fraternity to enter the Armed
Forces. Any mail can be sent to the chapter
in care of Peter Martin, 329 Livingston Hall,
Columbia University, N.Y.C.
We are looking forward to an active season

of rushing and pledging for, in spite of the
lack of quarters, we find a number of under
classmen interested. Our hopes rest with
Brother Ron Martin in cooperation with
Brothers Heyman, Eskenazi and Mahl.
The swimming team is doing quite well

with Captain Peter Martin and Brothers Hey
man and Geise as standouts. Brothers Temple
and Ghnsmann are rowing for the Varsity
and doing quite well.
We are in the middle of the Winter intra

mural sports and it is here that we wish to
collect points enough to place in the league
standing prior to Spring sports where we are

usually strong.
We will be very happy to see any Brothers

at any time who may be passing through New
York. The entire Chapter joins me in wishing
everybody the best and luck in the coming
semester.

KAPPA Bowdoin College

As the first semester of the scholastic year
1954-55 draws to a close the members of the

Kappa are busily engaged in numerous ac

tivities around the campus. All are preparing
for exams and many are about to leave
for the last time.

Seven men graduate this February. Leaving
us will be Brothers Avery, Benoit, Cushman,
Hetherington, Morton, and the Sturgeons,
Keith and Guy.
Brother Phil Day, a hard-luck guy, is all

through with basketball. He recovered from
a cold which had kept him in the infirmary
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for several days and returned to practice only
to suffer a separation of the shoulder that
same day. He ends an athletic career high
lighted by four years of football and three
and a half of basketball.
Brothers John Libby and Ron Golz con

tinue steady scorers on the Polar Bear basket
ball team, supported by Dick Drenzeck and
Don Bennett. For the freshmen Brud Stover,
Buzzy Burrowes and Charlie Sawyer are

starters, while George Hetley follows close
behind, seeing plenty of action. Avid Al

Payson is a manager and manages to stay
close to the activity.
The hockey season is at hand but there is

no ice in Brunswick. Only frequently do our

plucky pucksters, Pete Rigy, Ron Harris,
George Grain, Brian Flynn, and Art Perry, get
the chance to skate.
The interfraternity teams are in the middle

of tight seasons. The voUey-ballers are having
the most success, though the bowlers and
basketeers are not far behind.
Brother Paul McGoldrick is managing the

House debaters as they open the winter
schedule. Wally Harper and the Polar Bear
Five, the College jazz band, continue as a

major attraction at parties both on this

campus and on many others. Brothers Ron
Harris, Pete Prosser, and Nipper Jones are

often heard over WBOA, "the radio voice of
Bowdoin College." Frank McGinley has taken
over as Sports Editor on Dave Anderson's
Bowdoin Orient.
In the midst of these activities the Kappa

is preparing for elections for the coming
semester. A vote of thanks is due to retiring
President Loring Pratt, Vice-President Done
Morton, Secretary Lloyd Bishop, Treasurer

Wally Harper, and to all the other men who
hold offices in the House and who represent
the House in various organizations around the
campus.
We look beyond the exam period to a

prosperous Spring semester and a monstrous
Winter Houseparty. The Kappa extends best
wishes for a happy New Year to all the mem

bers of Psi Upsilon, and assures all that the
"welcome mat" is always out at 250 Maine
Street.

PSI Hamilton College
As the college semester draws to a close,

the brothers of the Psi are looking forward
to Hell Week and Initiation on Saturday,
February 5. We are planning to initiate twenty
pledges and hope for a large alumni turnout
at this function.

With the completion of several projects now

in progress, the Halls of the Psi should be
in fine shape for the social activities of the
second semester. Our rebuilt bar will soon

be complete with asphalt tile floor, "lowered"
ceiling, enclosed piano and hanging lights.
The walls have been painted "lingerie pink"
(the elephants blend well); the new tile
floor is black to match the ceiling and the
woodwork. When complete, the bar will
double as a TV and club room.

Our first social function of 1955 will be
Winter Carnival which will be foUowed

closely by the infamous Pi-Psi Party (the
party they're all talking about). Plans have
also been made by the social committee to hold

joint parties with the Theta and the Upsilon
Chapters which should keep the Psi busy
socially during the winter months.

Sports wise, the Psi-U's are leading all the
intra-mural leagues. Our hockey team, so far
undefeated, consists of Eely Eld, Burly Bill

Bradley, Rooster Basler, Jiggles Thompson,

The Great Hail Fireplace at the Psi
Decorated for the Christmas party.
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Hustle Hazzeltine, Loose Lewis, Stellar Ster
ling, Bushy Bush, Holky Blossom Holcomb,
Rocket Each and Bank Job.
Pinmen Eaker, Hall, Hovey, and Benza

lead the college bowling league while our

basketball team paced by Driving Drysdale
consists of Hovering Hovey, Swamp Reed,
Charcoal Gray, No Locks Fox, Prima Don
Benza, Ribald Reustow, Bushy Bush, Jiggles
Thompson, Nose Brown, Mother Murphy and
Bank Job.
With our new furnace completely installed,

we extend a warm welcome to all brothers
and friends of Psi Upsilon to visit us when
ever they can.

XI Wesleyan University
Since our last communique, new officers

for the winter term have been elected. They
are: President, Robert F. Bowman, Jr.; Senior
Vice-President, Paul M. Phelps, Junior Vice-
President, Albert R. Dreisbach, Jr.; Sophomore
Vice-President, John T. Corrodi, Jr.; Secretary,
Frederick P. Boynton.
During the week preceding the holiday

vacation, the Brothers staged our anual Christ-

Albert R.
Dreisbach, Jr.
Associate Eclitor

mr.s dinner for underprivileged children from
Middletown. The true spirit of the season was

brought home to us all as Santa Claus, played
by Brother Walther, distributed presents
around the Christmas tree. Later in the same

week. Brother Baumm staged an eggnog party
for members of the faculty who live next
door to the Xi.

Beginning on January 20, the House will
hold a Psi Upsilon Conference entitled "A
Definition and Analysis of the Mature Student
at Wesleyan." The idea for such a conference
was first suggested by Ted Jackaway and the
latter, together with Brothers Phelps, Boyn
ton, and Harris, has been responsible for ob

taining both student and faculty speakers

Brothers Killough, Corrodi, Walther, and Daugherty at the Annual
Xi Christmas Party for underprivileged children.
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Robert F. Bowman, Jr.
New President of the XI

and publicizing the affair.
In the world of sports, Bob Bretscher and

John Bowers will captain respectively the

swimming and squash teams. The former
seems to be far the most popular winter sport
as Brothers Corrodi, Walther, Killough, King,
and Ochsner are all on the squad. Among
the freshmen. Pledges Tompkins, Halford, and
Clark are swimming for the yearling natators.

Brother Phelps is on the varsity squash team;

Pledge Banfield plays for the freshmen. Bob

Baldridge, Larry Rockwell, and Dave Daugh
erty are members of the wrestling squad, while
Tom Trimble is the House's sole representative
on the basketball team.

Once again the Xi would like to extend an

invitation to all Brothers who may be passing
through Middleton. We are indeed pleased
to welcome all returning alumni and friends.

UPSILON University of Rochester

Stuart E. Norris
Associate Editor

The Brothers came bouncing back from
Christmas vacation ready to wind up one term

right and start a new one. The Christmas

Dance which was one of the best die House

has seen gave the holidays just the right
beginning.
During this season Roger Slocum became

the second senior to marry before finishing
school. He announced his marriage to the
former Miss Sally Shaw of this city, thereby
joining forces with Mike Harvey, who is

married to the former Miss Joy Goakes of

Milwaukee.
An alumni tea honoring three illustrious

Rochester Psi U's, Judge Clarence Henry, ^25,
Richard Secrest, '43, and Nicholas Brown, '28,
was held under the guidance of Robert Edger
ton, '40. It was an encouraging success and left
the actives hoping that they can play host

to many more of the same.

The alumni are in the process of a fund
drive managed by WilHam Yates, '43, 177

Rockingham Street, Rochester. Its goal is to

raise ten thousand dollars for work on the
House. Plans for redecorating the living room

and other House improvements are afoot now.
Hard work by Rushing Chairman Bruce

McPherson led to the House obtaining one of
the best pledge classes seen in years. These

pledges, who are already making names for
themselves around campus, are led by pledge
class Co-presidents Bill Miller from Penninsula,
Ohio, and Phil McPerson of Rochester. Jim
Alrutz, Batavia, N.Y., Roger Brown Water-

town, N.Y., Dean Crebbin Havertown, Pa.,
Tom Kinney, Brighton, N.Y., Gene Mascoli,
Tuckahoe, N.Y., Jack Matthews, Rochester,
John Meyers, Fairport, N.Y., Fritz Parker,
Lowville, N.Y., Jack Simmons, Havertown,
Pa., Dick Slocum, Rochester, and Dick Wede
meyer, Ardmore, Pa., round out the freshman
class. Sophomore John Packard of Medford,
Mass. and Jan Fawcett, a junior from Ham

burg, N.Y., a transfer from the U. S. Naval

Academy, complete a list that the Brothers
are very proud of.
Jim Tait, '57, of Rochester was initiated

during the Fall to become the 44th active
Brother.
At the annual school Touchdown Dinner

many Psi U's received recognition for their
athletic prowess. Retiring football Co-captain
Bruce McPherson was honored as Best Line
man of the Year for the second straight time.
Jim Burkley also repeated as he shared honors
as the Best Back of the Year with Tom Gib
bons. Junior Bob Nagel collected the Most

Improved Player award and his classmate
Dick Devereaux was named as next year's
Captain. All in all, eleven of the Brothers
collected varsity letters. Four Brothers also
received letters in soccer. Brothers Dick Wood
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and Dyno Evgenides have been seeing a lot of
action in Basketball as that sport gets rolling.
The lame, the weak, the blind, and the

intellectual Brothers managed to field a touch
football team that reached the finals in the
intramural league but lost a hard-fought 7-6
decision there. The House basketball team
is also regarded as the team to beat for that
tide.
Two Brothers have been singled out for

honors of a different sort. Mike Harvey is
Vice-President of the Interfraternity Council,
and Dave Skinner received a good scholarship
to Yale Medical School in his Junior Year.
The House is really "up" right now with a

pledge class called desire and it looks like
a great term ahead. Come visit us!

IOTA Kenyon College

The Iota Chapter deeply regrets to an

nounce that Dr. William Ray Ashford, Iota '17,
died December 26 in a Mount Vernon hospital.
Faculty adviser to the Iota and a most active
Brother, Dr. Ashford was friend to Kenyon
students and alumni for thirty years. Burial
was December 30 in Polo, Illinois. Condol
ences may be sent to his brother and family,
Theodore F. Ashford, 336 School Street, Villa
Park, Illinois.
(An obituary article in regard to Brother

Ashford is being prepared for the In Me
moriam section of the March issue of The
Diamond.�Editor,j

PHI University of Michigan

Since the article that appeared in the
November issue of The Diamond, the Phi

Chapter has carried out all of its plans with
an efficiency that has resulted in one of our
most successful semesters. One particular il
lustration will express the type of coopera
tion and sincere effort of all of the Brothers
that have made the semester such a success.

At the end of the first eight weeks of the
semester, it was found that several of our

pledges were well below the minimum C

average required to make them eligible for
initiation. Upon further inquiry, it was also
revealed that even a great number of the
actives were falling in their studies.
"Art" Kuiper, class of '57, our scholarship

chairman, and a conscientious worker, made
a study of everyone's grades and found out

just exactly why our marks were not at the
commendable level they should be. Firstly, it
was found that with all the excitement of a

surprising University football team, outstand
ing success in our own intramural sports and
an enthusiastic social schedule, we had all
lost sight of our real purpose here at Michi

gan.
Secondly, as a result of our loss of values,

many of the Brothers were cutting an un

usually, and unnecessary amount of classes.
As a result of these two factors, we were well
on our way to scholastic suicide.
Art stressed the facts of our poor scholastic

position in an address at a special Chapter
meeting and it was upon his recommendation
that we established an organized study hall for
the pledges, with the active members doing
the proctoring of these sessions. As a result, all
of the pledges have greatly improved and
three, Dana Larsen, Fred Sheldon and Carl
Litzenberg, have raised their average well
over the B category.

Seeing the effect upon the pledges, the
active members have improved their study
habits considerably. This is shown most point
edly by the fact that there is never the
crowded TV corner anymore, and the second
and third floor corridors are no longer filled
with those small groups of two or three, solv
ing such momentous problems as who is the
best "smere" player in the fraternity or whether
"Jungle Jolly" will be able to tell everything
about the "crooks" to his hero and father,
Dick Tracy.
At any rate, we are now well on our

way to making considerable improvement
upon our grades, and the cooperation dis

played in overcoming our scholastic prob
lem in indicative of the kind of sincere
effort that has paid worthwhile dividends
all along the line.
It would be fraternally unfair not to make
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special mention about our present Chapter
President, Ronal Larsen. Ron will graduate
in February of 1956 under the extended engi
neering program here at Michigan. But upon
graduation he will receive a degree from the

College of Literature, Science and the Arts
with a major in mathematics. It is of particular
interest to note that in the School of Engineer
ing he is a member of Tau Beta Pi and in
the College of Literature, Science and the
Arts, he also is a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
due to outstanding scholastic record.
Aside from being outstanding in his studies,

Ron has served as officer of the Phi in other

positions than President. He is also a member
of the Executive Committee of the Interfra

ternity Council and a member of an honorary
society for fraternity men, Hectorians.
Little wonder, with the high quality of

leadership that Ron has brought to the office
of President, that we have much to look back
on with satisfaction in the first half of the year.

OMEGA Chicago University
George B. Stone, Associate Editor

Life at the Omega continues on the same

high plane on which we began the year.
Membership-wise, we are in top shape. Fall
rushing, which is exclusively for graduate
students, left us with six top pledges. In
addition to Bruce Hill and Chuck Whitehead,
who were mentioned in the last Diamond,
we have added Jim Kelly, Rex Styzens, Dick
Van Wie, and Phil Volmer, all top guys. With
these men in the fold, the House is completely
full. It is so full, in fact, that House Manager
Werner had to evict the houseman and fix
himself a dandy room in the basement. With

undergraduate rushing just starting, we don't
know where we'll put any new men, but we
hope to do at least as well.
Sports-wise, the Omega continues to rule

the campus. Despite the gallant efforts of
Brother Orsay who took a first and a second,
Psi U was swamped in the swimming meet.
This was compensated for, however, by win

ning not only the fraternity touchball title, but
the All-University championship as well. The
basketball team, just rounding into form,
finished second by a two-point margin in the
All-University intramural tournament before
Christmas. Varsity soccer again depended on

Psi U. Brothers Czamanske and Godfrey were

first string selections on the Midwest Confer
ence All-Star team. Brother Shane made the
second team. In addition, Brothers Colby
and Stone were regulars and won major letters.

Social life was highlighted by the annual

Hard Times Party which was, as usual, a

howling success. Many other more informal

parties were held and enjoyed by all. Omega
actives, pledges, and alumni were among the
most numerous at the Interfraternity Ball, held
on Thanksgiving Eve. In addition to the vari
ous parties, several very pleasant coffee hours
were shared with the different girls' clubs on

campus.
We were honored by a visit by trustees.

Brothers Joe Sibley, Chuck Hoerger, V. Yasus,
and Art Cahill. They pronounced us shipshape
and were delighted at the wonders wrought
around the place. All in all, it has been a great
first quarter at the Omega and we hope we

can keep it that way the rest of the year.

PI University of Syracuse
The editors would like to take this oppor

tunity to thank all the Alums for their sup
port at this years Colgate Weekend and for
their backing throughout the year.
Thanks once again to the earnest efforts

of Bro. John Menzies, Pi '41, a group of vet
eran out-of-commission lamps were dug out
of the attic and restored to their former
glory and now, with the aid of tasteful new
shades, are brilliantly lighting the living
room and card room.

We understand that this is an "Alumni
Issue" of The Diamond, so here goes for
Pi Grads, of recent vintage!
Pvt. Theodore B. Levesen is now going

through basic training at Fort Dix. His ad
dress: U. S. 51336037, Battery B, 434th AAA
Battalion, Fort Dix, N.J.
Pvt. Peter T. Ainslie has joined Brother

Ted at Dix also. Ted writes that they have
been spending their Sundays in the post
library listening to jazz. They also say he's
been spending cocktail hour unloading box
cars.

Second Lt. Jack Forgette is serving his
time out in Washington State, north of
Seattle.
Bob "Weepy" Lavoie has visited the Pi

twice this semester and informs us that he is
stationed near Seattle. Bob tells us of fre
quent visits to our chapter at the U. of
Washington.
Carl Molloy stopped during the Christmas

vacation and passed a day. Carl is working
for the Shell Oil Co., in Shreveport, La.

Joe Lopez is finishing school at the U. of
Florida. From Joe we hear that marriage
can be beautiful.
Harry Teets is now working for Uncle

Sugar as an Air Force Type. The Pi hears that
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wedding bells are in the future of Bro. Harry.
Bob Leberman has just completed a very

successful season as defensive back with the
Baltimore Colts. Bob visited the Chapter be
fore vacation and filled the actives in on sev

eral accounts. He says he will join the Air
Force in January but hopes to be engaged be
fore this.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Andrew are now

residing in Columbus, Miss. Mr. and Mrs. Neil
E. Brenneman are also living in Columbus.
Sy Lewis is living in Fayetteville and has

made several visits to the Chapter. Sy's as

sistance in initiation was greatly appreciated.
Bob Criesmer was reportedly graduated

from pre-flight school at Pensacola Naval
Air Station. Bro. Greezy is going to town in
this Navy business.
Dewey "Duke" Dresser has been around

the house periodically. At Colgate a banquet
and several parties were held by the House. It's
rumored that Duke is engaged.
Al Murray has severed his relations with

his employer, U. S. A., and is married, now
living and working in N.Y.C.
Herb Brekheimer is also out of the army

and married. Herb was up for Colgate this
year.
John Canepa has married the former Miss

Nancy Webb. John and his wife are now

residing in Rocjiester.
Ridge Dorsey is serving his tenure in the

Navy, visiting the Pi lodge just before vaca

tion. He's gotten fat.
John Korst is stationed in Panama and is

drinking 32 beers a day just for drill.
Hal Brown is working in Syracuse as a

textile reclamation engineer. Bro. Raggy
spends his afternoons at the house catching up
on his sleep.
Don Carpenter now engaged, serving (sleep

ing) in the army at Newark, N.J. Don visited
the chapter Colgate time and is looking very
well.

Joe Marion has been spending his time

looking for an apartment in Syracuse for $10
a week. Joe also spent Colgate with the
Chapter.
Bill McAdoo has visited the actives several

times, the last one to witness his wife graduate
from Nursing School.
Our best to all Alums!
In closing we should like to cite three

undergraduate brethren.
Brother Dick Seikaly, Pi '55, has had sev

eral fantastic offers for his barely post-war
Chevie (which looks and sounds as though
its been through four major African cam

paigns), but since he is the proud recipient
of a $1,250 national engineering prize he

doesn't feel as though the extra buck-fifty
would help him any.
Walter M. Hoover, Pi '57, from Grosse

Pointe, Mich., is in L. A. He participated in
the 1952 Olympic Games at Helsinki, Fin
land, and has been invited to row in the Pan-
American Games to be held at Mexico City
in March.
And Donald L. Shupe, Pi '56, who has

been voted outstanding Junior. Shupe really
did a good job as Bushing Chairman this
year, and the results, quality-wise, were re

warding, in the pledging of sixteen fine men.

Pi Garnet

Not to be picky, you understand, Luke, but pledge
pins are to be worn with shirt and tie. . . .

CHI Cornell University
Robert W. Jones, Associate Editor

After returning from a highly successful
Christmas vacation, the Brothers of the Chi
met on the evening of Monday, the third
of January, to elect Chapter officers for the

coming term.
Brother Irving Pettit, retiring President,

presided over the meeting, together with
Brother Don Oglesby, First Vice-President,
and Brother Bill Grove, Becording Secretary.
After the flurry of nomination, campaign, and
brief, but heartfelt, acceptance speeches was

over, our former Vice-President, Don Oglesby,
had risen to the office of President.
Brother Oglesby is joined in office by that

Chapter stalwart Brother Bob Brokaw as

First Vice-President, Brother Bob Jones as

Corresponding Secretary, Brother Herm Van
Lokeren as Becording Secretary, Brother John
Simek as Second Vice-President, and Brother
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Bob Staley as Interfraternity Council Repre
sentative.
At this point it would be in poor taste not

to extend special kudos to our new Sergeant
at Arms from the Sophomore delegation.
Brother Archer Des Cognets! This highest
office to which a Sophomore Brother may as

pire is traditionally bestowed on a member
of that delegation whose curious talents allow
him to spend many productive hours clean
ing the floors of Chapter Room of all cigarette
butts, bits of paper, overturned chairs, and
once, even an unclaimed hairpin. It is with
expressions of high good will that the mem

bers of the Chapter speed you on your way
to a successful completion of your grand
undertaking. Good luck. Arch!
On the last Saturday before the Christmas

Recess, the members of the Chi turned their
heads for a few brief hours from the cares

of an overburdened world to the joys of all
kinds to be found at the annual Christmas
Party given at the Chapter House. Several
festive refreshments were served to the mem

bers and their female companions. The high
light of the evening was supplied by Brother
Brandt, when he donned his suit of brilliant
red, without aid of padding, and assured us,
one and all, hardly slurring a word, that
jolly old Saint Nick had arrived.

Donald L. Oglesby
New President of the Chi

Our Pledge Class is off to a fine start in
placing several of its members on various com

mittees and squads on the Hill. Doing an

excellent job on a promising Freshman Basket
ball Team are Larry Pearson, Pets Bouton, and

Chick Robinson. Bill Hall is getting wet be
hind the ears diving with the swimming team,
while Dave Crockett is on Freshman Council.
Pete Bouton is also active in Willard Straight
affairs, together with Bill Osgood and Lynah
Sherrill. Adie Capron has shown interest in
the workings of the Interfraternity Council
and is currently working on one of its com

mittees.
Graduation will bring more than degrees

to three of our brothers. Walt Knauss has
announced his engagement to Miss Joan
Gray, Irving Pettit is engaged to Miss Jayne
Daily, and Jim Price to Miss Eleanor
Schroeder.
The latch-string of the Chi Chapter House

is always out to all Psi U's, so be sure to let
us know when you are in the vicinity of
Ithaca.

BETA BETA Trinity College
Peter W. Nash, Associate Editor

On November 23 the Beta Beta Chapter
had the time-honored pleasure of initiating
eight new Brothers into its ranks. These men

were Henry Earle, III, Ward Swift Just, H.
Brooks Baker, John Hall Woodward, Anthony
L. McKim, William Gnichtel, and Peter Allen
Makrianes. As is the usual custom the initia
tion was followed by a formal dinner at which
we were pleased to have many guests, includ
ing Brothers Sumner Shephard, Sr., Sumner

Shephard, Jr., George Bates, Lawrence Toole,
and Gordon Phelps all of Hartford. Brother
Jacobs, President of the College, was unable
to attend but sent his hearty congratulations
to the new Brothers.
The Fall was very busy for all the members

of the House, and was topped off by two

large weekends. The first was the Parents
Weekend, a new experiment by the College,
which saw the arrival of many families for
the Coast Guard game that afternoon. It was
a great pleasure for the House to welcome so

many of its Brothers' parents, and to recognize
the weekend as one of the most successful of
the Fall. November 6 was the Homecoming
weekend, and we were pleased to greet the
larger than expected return of old Brothers.
This was by far the high point in the Fall,
and preceded by two weeks the conclusion
of our first undefeated football season in five
years.
The Beta Beta Chapter is also delighted

in reporting that Brother Stephans has been
elected to this years edition of Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities. This is
indeed a high honor for Brother Stephans,
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and it is gratifying to the Chapter to make
the announcement.
As is the usual and definitely important

activity of the House, we turned out as one to

assist the Union Settlement House for Under

privileged Children in their annual Halloween

Party. This party has occured for many years
now, and is always happily anticipated by
the House and gratefully received by the
Settlement.
Brother Arthur McCully, at our Fall elec

tions, was unanimously elected President for
a second term. His real leadership and cheer
ful spirit have been greatly responsible for our
successful term. Serving with him are Brother

Stephans as First Vice-President, and Brother
Leach as Second Vice-President.

As we begin the new year, it is certainly
hoped that we will have the opportunity of
welcoming back any and all returning Broth
ers, to the House.

ETA Lehigh University
George L. Howell, Associate Editor

Approaching the end of the Fall semester,
the Brothers of the Eta optimistically await
the scholastic results that will re-establish the
Chapter at a sound standing.
Looking back on the closing semester, the

Eta is proud of its record. Homecoming week
end, November 20, saw the largest number
of returning Alumni in the Chapter's history.
The success of this week-end was due prin
cipally to the efforts of Brother Donald G.
Smith, retiring President.

Paul E. Yeaton
First Vice-President (Steward) of the Eta

Active Brothers Kennedy and Bentley of the Eta

among Psi U notables at the Founders' Day Dinner
held November 23, 1954, at the Columbia Uni

versity Club, New York City.

The Eta also boasts its Chapter alumni

newspaper. The Whippoorwill, which has
been re-established under the guidance of
Brothers Wight and Howell. The initial issues
have proven the efforts to be effective in in

forming and interesting alumni, and aiding the

Chapter in maintaining accurate alumni files.
The Eta's social calendar for the Fall se

mester was a full one, ending the week-end
previous to the Holiday vacation with our

annual Christmas Party The Chapter played
Santa Claus to approximately 25 local under
privileged children.
Brothers Bobert W. Jenkins (Baltimore,

Robert W. James
New President of the Eta
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Md.) and Cecil W. Bentley (Haddonfield, N.J.)
have distinguished themselves and honored
the Eta by being elected to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities. Both have
been extremely active on the Lehigh Campus
during their four years.
Brothers George E. Dodds (Pasadena,

Calif.), John T. McGrann (Trenton, N.J.),
Neale Birdsall (Plainfield, N.J.), and Robert
W. Jenkins (Baltimore) will join the ranks of
alumni when they are graduated in Febru

ary.
Brother Robert E. Butler (Elmira, N.Y.), a

graduate of June, 1954, passed another mile
stone on December 28 when he was married
to the former Miss Barbara Briggs of
Bochester, N.Y.
Under the leadership of Brother George B.

McAbee, Rushing Chairman, the Eta Brodiers
have contacted and made rushing dates with

approximately 150 prospects for the rushing
period in February. At the close of the two-
week rushing program the Eta anticipates the
pledging of another sound and well-rounded
class.
To guide the Chapter during the coming

Spring semester, the Brothers have recently
elected a new slate of officers. Brothers
Robert W. James (Wyomissing, Pa.), Paul E.
Yeaton (Syracuse, N.Y.), and David L. Kuhns
(Blairstown, Pa.) were elected President, First
Vice-President (Steward), and Third Vice-
President (House Manager) respectively.
Brother George R. McAbee was elected Sec
ond Vice-President (Pledgemaster), while
Brother Charles A. Austin will continue as

Treasurer. The retiring officers have a proud
record, having set a standard which indicates
further progress for the Eta.

MU University of Minnesota

'J^^wf John Moore

^^'jJf Associate Editor

la the recent December elections Brother
Ed Oliver was elected President, succeeding
Brother Dick Huseth. A special mention of
praise should be given to Brother Huseth for
the fine job he performed as leader of our

Chapter.

Ed has contributed abundantly towards the

Chapter's welfare. Possessed with a glib, per
suasive tongue, he has kept the good name of
Psi U on the right side of the University.
Prior to his recent appointment he had been
House Counselor. Brother Oliver pledged Psi
U a year ago following a three-year hitch in

the Air Force. Ed is twenty-four years old, a

native of St. Paul, and a senior in Business
School. Once again the Chapter chooses wisely
to lead Psi U gloriously through another year.
Another outstanding man. Brother Jack

Steele, was elected Vice-President. Jack has
won several sailing trophies and now swims
for the U of M team. A responsible man, he
has held several vital posts previous to this
election, the most recent being Social Chair
man. Brother Steele hails from Minneapolis

Ed Oliver
New President of the Mu

but has recently moved into the House. He
is twenty years old and a junior in Business
School.
The other results in the elections were as

follows: Tom Beadles, Secretary, from Wi
nona, Minn.; Joel Kiloran, Treasurer, hailing
from Morris, Minn.; and Dick Lyman, Social
co-Chairman, from Minneapolis.
Only five new men were initiated this

quarter due to the fact that several of the
pledges had a bad time with the books and
weren't eligible to become active. Steps have
been made to remedy this situation, however,
and our Winter quarter initiating class is ex

pected to be large. The five new actives are:

Bill Larson and Jack Forrest, Edina, Minn.;
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Jack Steele
New Vice-President of the Mu

Lyle Hubbard, Morris, Minn.; Perry Gehring,
Yankton, S.D.; and Charles Roegge, Pine City,
Minn.
Formal Winter rushing finished and as of

now the Mu has two pledges in the persons of
Brooke Nelson, from Minneapolis, and Jim
Rodgers from Wayzata. With the quarter just
under way the Chapter is understandably con

centrating its efforts on rushing so as to pick
out only the best of men to carry on the tra
dition of Psi U. We are proud to say that we
have had success.

Of late, the Chapter has been financially
able to provide for at least one good rousing
party every two weeks. The parties are usually
held in the basement of the House with a

hired combo to accompany. Brother Spano and
his fine trumpet are always at hand to assist
the music makers if ever they should lose the
beat. Other social functions include enteitain-
ing Queen candidates for the multitude of
contests continually being held. At the moment
we are in the midst of decorating the sur

roundings in preparation for Sno-Week. The
scene adorning our front lawn depicts a cold
and weary northwoodsman warming his hands
by the fire. The words "winter wonderland"
are spelled out on blocks directly in front
of the display. Brother Moulton deserves
most of the credit for the design and the
work put in on it, with able assistance from
Brother McCormick. Incidentally, Brother Ly
man is the Psi U candidate for Sno-King.
Along the athletic front the Mu is fielding

teams in both Hockey and Basketball. In

Basketball the probable five starters will be:
Bill Larson, Bill Peters, John Heyman, Starch
Hubbard, and Jim Jensen. Larson and Peteib
were former all-conference guards in high
school and the others were starters for their
respective teams. So, with this array of talent,
the Mu is looking forward to a good season

In Hockey the starters are: Jim Blanchard,
Bob Anderson, Bon Christiansen, Bill Randall
Ed Oliver and John Moore. Former all-city
Blanchard is center ice man with Anderson
and Christianson flanking him at the wings.
Oliver and Randall (with alternates) are the
defensemen with Moore tending the nets. Our
first practice scrimmage saw us squeak b)'
Chi Psi 6-5.
This about wraps it up from the Mu but be

fore signing off we wish to extend an invite
to all Psi U's to drop in and be our guests.
The Brothers are always welcome. And so,
until the next issue, the Mu bids you adieu.

RHO University of Wisconsin
David E. Moore, Associate Editor

The new year again finds the Brothers from
the Bho busy studying in preparation for final
exams and looking forward to a very success

ful second semester. Recently elected Presi
dent of the Rho was Harold A. Williamson,
'56, who takes over for Brother Larry Bouffard,
a February graduate. Brother Williamson, who
recently represented the University of Wis
consin at the National Interfraternity Confer
ence in Philadelphia, will undoubtedly con

tribute greatly to a most successful spring se

mester. Also very recently elected were

Brothers John Burlingame, First Vice-Presi

dent; Bob Blue, Second Vice-President; and

Jim Miller, Secretary. Again assuming posi
tion as Treasurer is Brother Dinty Moore, also
a Student Court Justice for the University.
Named as his assistant is Brother Jim Dickert.

Looking back over the past semester, I am

sure that the Brothers of the Rho will remem
ber the Homecoming weekend, the Minnesota

weekend, and the Christmas formal as high
lights of the fall term. The Minnesota-Wiscon
sin football game was followed by a large
party in the house, which featured a dixie
land band as entertainment. The weekend was

particularly successful because of the fine rep
resentation from the Mu Chapter. An un

usually large turn-out of Rho alumni was also

enjoyed during the party following the Home

coming game.
The coming semester will be a busy one for

the Brothers here at the Rho. We have already
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Harold A. Williamson
New President of the Rho

begun to lay preliminary plans for the Na
tional Convention to be held here next Sep
tember. With the indispensable help of the
Rho alumni and the parents of several Broth

ers, we have planned to refurnish and re

decorate the entire first floor of the House, so

that next fall's convention-goers might see the
Rho Chapter at its best. Plans include new

carpeting, wallpaper, and furniture, as well
as resurfaced woodwork and more adequate
lighting arrangements. Our local alumni have
already made possible a completely new roof
for the House, a gift which is most greatly ap
preciated and which was sorely needed. The
main instrument in creating alumni interest

and support is the Chapter's publication of
The Rho Owl. The editorship once again is in
the very capable hands of John Burlingame,
'56. Brother Burlingame certainly deserves
credit for his continued and conscientious ef
forts.
The over all prospects for another successful

semester for the Rho seem very good. The

Chapter continues to rate very high in intra
mural athletics, the basketball team, sparked
by Brother Carl Weston, being exceptionally
strong for the second year. Improvement over
last year in scholastic standing is almost a

certainty, with very good results reported
from the pledge class. In addition, prospects
are good for second semester rushing, in which
the Rho will attempt to expand an already
strong group of pledges.
In conclusion, the Brothers of the Rho

would like to extend a most sincere invitation
to all of our Brothers, especially our alumni,
to stop in for a visit at any time.

EPSILON University of California
Craig Wiley, Associate Editor

Early this semester the members of the

Chapter voted to construct a combination

volleyball and basketball court in the area ad

jacent to the rear of the House. This project
would entail the removal of a sizable quantity
of dirt and the surfacing of the area with

asphalt. The construction was completed prior
to the Christmas holidays at a cost of approxi
mately $1,700.00. This was to be paid for by
the members of the Chapter.
On December 13 the Chapter elected its

new ofBcers for the coming semester. They
were: Boy Polkinghorne, President; Preston

Gada, Vice-President; Fred Emmanuels, House
Manager; Ken Simpson, Social Chairman; Bfll
Keller, Rushing Chairman.
The Chapter held its annual Christmas

party for underprivileged children on De
cember 15. A clever magician provided enter

tainment which baffled not only the chfldren
but the older spectators as well. The party
was climaxed by the arrival of Santa Claus.

OMICRON University of Illinois

First place winning house decorations and a

visit from Dab Williams, co-founder of the
world's first university homecoming, high
lighted the Omicron's homecoming activities,
spurring the fellows on to other big campus
events.
A large trophy now sits in the living room

and it signifies that the House won first in
one of two divisions in the annual Home

coming Decorations contest. (See photo) Dur
ing the weekend, Williams dropped by the
House to tell the Psi U's how flattered he was

to be featured in their House decorations. He
also sent a letter to the Omicron, thanking it

again.
Dancers at the annual House of the Arrow

Christmas formal were carried off into an

imaginary winter wonderland for the dance
floor was changed into a skating pond, sur

rounded by illuminated abstract Christmas
trees, under a star studded sky.
The alumni of the Omicron installed in the
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NAIL 'EM was the homecoming decoration's theme, and that's exactly what the Omicron did in the
University of Illinois' contest judging. The big chief Is shown here lowering the boom on a Wisconsin
Badger. (All due respects to the Rho, of course.)

Chapter House an achievement award in me

moriam of Brother Kenneth F. Beimer, Omi
cron '51, who gave his life in the service of
his country in Korea on June 11, 1953. Each
semester the outstanding pledge chosen from
the pledge class will receive a traveling
trophy to keep in his room and his name will
be engraved upon the memorial plaque.
After bidding the I-M goodbye, Psi U turned

its attention to the University's Huff Gym pool
and began advancing to a promising position in
its intramural water polo league, winning the
first two games played. The Omicron football
team fared as did the University football team
this season, winning only one game. The co-rec

voUeyball team of Psi U. and Chi Omega
started a bright looking career by winning
its first game, but also faded out of the picture
by dropping the following three games.
In a life-long feud, the Omicron's pledge

class got paid back by the campus' Delta Up
silon pledges. They trampled over the Psi U
pledges in football, trying to save their pride.
You see, the Omicron's boys gave them all a

dunking in a nearby creek during a tug-of-war
contest.
Here's something of interest to the other

Chapters. The pledge class set up a new office,
that of pledge chaplain. He starts all the

pledge meetings off with a prayer and acts as

a one-man morals committee during the

meeting's proceedings. It appears to be the
first time such a post has been formed in the
House, but it has won the enthusiastic ap
proval of both pledges and actives.
Another new idea for the Omicron was the

establishment of an activity chart, listing the
activities of the members and pledges. Activi
ties Chairman Jim Archer explained, "It
enables me to keep posted."
A new House plaque is being added to the

new look, being given the exterior of the

Chapter House. The special House improve
ments committee, headed by House Manager
Wally Gruenberg, also got the Chapter Room
repainted, a ping pong table constructed, and
are moving right along on finishing a new

recreation room.

The Brothers are now working on produc
tion of a motion picture for the campus'
Spring Carnival . . . but then, that's another

story.

DELTA DELTA Williams College
Walter C. McLaughlin, Associate Editor

The blue days following Christmas vacation
find a great many of us looking back upon the
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fall social season as a tremendously successful
one. Each football weekend brought small in
formal parties and Homecoming Weekend
was one of the best in years. But outstanding
above all was our fall houseparty which will

go down as one of the gayest in recent history.
Under the ingenious direction of social chair
men Grady DeCamp and Bruce Graves and
accompanied by our upstreet neighbors, the
Theta Delta Chi's, our Saturday cocktail party
was combined with the usual Saturday night
dance, with an excellent professional Dixie
land group from Albany rocking the edifice
with fervid, impassioned rickey-tick from
five till eight.
On the serious side, this year's delegation

of thirty-two has proven the most close-knit
and one of the most spirited groups on campus.
Our participation in activities has exceeded

anything in recent years. Tom Ward has been
elected President of Purple Key, a Williams

College Honorary composed of team captains
and varsity athletic managers, and Psi U
boasts the largest representation in the social
units, with Brothers Batista, Bradley, and
McLaughlin also holding membership. Brother
Ward is varsity hockey manager and Co-Sports
Editor of the Williams Record, Brother Batista
is cross-country manager, and Brothers Mc

Laughlin and Bradley attend the track and
wrestling teams, respectively.
On the musical side, Tink Campbell has

been elected president of the band and Jim
Leone, Chapter prexy, is band captain and a

member of the chapel choir. Brother Batista
is acting president of the Adelphic Union and
is assisted by debate manager. Brother John
Garfield. Jim Snyder is on the board of WMS,
the college radio station and the soothing
voices of Dan Bead, Bruce Graves, Walt Mc
Laughlin, and Pete Brown cloy the air waves
on scattered evenings throughout the year.
The Williams Chapter of the High and the
Mighty is represented by Ed Wilkins, secre

tary of the Flying Club, who can keep books
but can't whistle.
Our pledge class is also caught up in the

spirit of the Brothers. Ben Wooding sings
for the chapel choir and the glee club. Bob
Ohmes is playing JV squash, and Mike
Frimpter managed the frosh cross-country
team, while Tom VonStein figures as second
line on a sophomore-studded hockey team of
tremendous potential.
Athletically, this year's intramural football

team strode out of the miasma of a winless,
scoreless season last year and hung up five
scalps whfle losing four contests. Too much
credit cannot be given to our boy manager.

Pete Zentay, who showed remarkable skfll
in coaching a team possessed of not one player
of outstanding ability or size.

Psi Upsilon continues to be the best fed
social unit in the world and all Brothers are

invited to drop in and sample Pa Wile's home

cooking and our hospitality.

THETA THETA
University of Washington

Ferris Dracobly, Associate Editor

Holiday activities climaxed a successful
autumn quarter for the Brothers of the Theta
Theta. Among the activities of special interest
were a Christmas serenade with the Gamma
Phi Beta's and our annual Christmas party
for orphans.

Under the able leadership of Bowen King,
Rushing Chairman, the Theta Theta has

pledged four men since formal rushing of
1954. These men are Larry Smith, Seattle,
Wash.; Jerry Evich, Seattle, Wash.; Robert
Reinholt, Yakima, Wash.; Paul Morse, Yakima,
Wash.
On October 29, 1954, the Theta Theta

initiated the following Brothers: James Bain,
Chelhalis, Wash.; Forbes Johnson, Everett,
Wash.; John Morton, Seattle, Wash.; John
Parrott, Seattle, Wash.; Bruce Swenson, Belle
vue, Wash.
New officers elected for winter quarter of

1955 were Kurt Karmin, President; William
McKenzie, Pledge Trainer; Brian Dammier,
Scholarship Chairman; James Pell, Recording
Secretary; Ferris Dracobly, Corresponding
Secretary. Senior Brothers William McKenzie
and Edward Riley were elected by the Chap
ter into Alpha Omicron Pi, Senior fratemity
mens' honorary.
The men of the Theta Theta again distin

guished themselves on the intramural scene.

Psi U teams of particular strength were the
tag football, bowling and swimming teams.
The Brothers of the Theta Theta wish

each Brother of Psi Upsilon a very pleasant
new year.

NU University of Toronto
Robert Cameron, Associated Editor

Since the November issue of The Diamond
was written, the main social function of the
Nu was its annual Christmas party. In the
afternoon, underprivileged kids from the Uni
versity Settlement were entertained in the
Chapter House with Brother Ted Burton act

ing as Santa Claus, to the enjoyment of both
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The Theta Theta Chapter, 1954-1955

the children and the Brothers. Socially, the
second term at the Nu promises to be an

entertaining one. A costume party is to be
held on January 22, and the annual spring
formal will again be held at the Toronto Hunt
Club on March 12. In addition to these two,
there should be numerous parties on the
weekends throughout the term.
The Nu was happy to welcome back Brother

Rich Clarke during the holidays. Bich has
been studying for the past year at Yale on a

scholarship and the Nu is proud of his work.
During the holidays several improvements

were added to the House under the direction
of Brother Don Taylor and Brother Pete Mc

Dongall. These included the erecting of the

billiard table, the paintings of the ping pong
room and the painting of the floor of the
bar. The Chapter is also grateful to Brother
Taylor for donating a ping pong table.

New Home of the Nu Chapter

Gordon Scott
House Manager of the Nu

When we moved into our new House in

the fall, there was some doubt as to whether
or not the Chapter could maintain a house of
such size. However, work has been well or

ganized by our House Manager, Gordon
Scott, and we have succeeded in keeping the
House in good shape. The Nu is extremely
appreciative of his fine effort.
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EPSILON PHI McGill University
David W. Bates, Associate Editor

Since our last report, a great many enjoy
able events have taken place. Initially, rush

ing was a great success. We are pleased to

announce our pledge class for 1954 as fol
lows: William Bonney, Donald Budge, Michael
Dodman, Donald Ferrier, George Joy, John
Trainor, Roderick Roy, Thomas Schopflocher,
and Richard Kalau all of Montreal; Alexandre
Gomez, Bogota, Colombia; Gordon Merrick,
Toronto, Ont.; John Puddicombe, Oakville,
Ont.; and Norman Souaid, St. Hyacinthe, Que.
Our appreciation is extended to Brother Mike
Fish for all his time and energy spent as

Bushing Manager.
The Fall run of football parties was high

lighted by the annual McGill-Varsity game,
when we were pleased to play host to a strong
delegation of Brothers from the Nu Chapter.
Undoubtedly the greatest event of the se

mester was the two day celebration of the
50th Anniversary of Epsilon Phi held on No
vember 12 and 13. The festivities included a

buffet luncheon held at the House, campus
tours, the McGill-Western football game, be
ing climaxed by the Formal Initiation held
this year at the Montreal Club. The guest
speaker for the occasion was Brother LeRoy
J. Weed, Theta '01, President of the Execu
tive Council. One hundred and twenty-five
Brothers attended the Banquet.
On Thursday, November 18, the Mothers'

Auxiliary held a cocktail party at the House
for Brothers and Parents. It was a great
success and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
A great many improvements in the House

have been noticed, starting with a complete
paint job earlier in the Fall, followed by the
acquisition of a new stove, complete with
pots and pans, for our steward Scotty Best.
Also, several loads of gravel were placed in
the back parking lot, facilitating matters in

rainy weather.
Our annual Christmas Party was held this

year on Friday, December 17. Decorations
for this gala event centered around a large
fireplace covering the East window. Enter
tainment was supplied by the revised Peel
Street Five, featuring Grum Oliver, piano;
Moe Luke, clarinet; Dave Bates, trumpet;
Dave Thompson, trombone; and Jumpin Joe
Puddicombe, drums. Not to be outdone, our
own Smilin Slim Dodman and his guitar sup
plied music and song with a Western flavour.
As the witching hour approached, Santa, por
trayed by Brother John Moffatt, made a spec
tacular but unrehearsed entrance down, or

OF PSI UPSILON

rather through the chimney and distributed
gifts. Our thanks for the organization and

splendid decorations go out to Brother Don

Bishop and his committee: Brother Louis

Donolo, the carpenter; Brother Kent Clegg,
the electrician; and to Brothers Pete Abbott
and Tony Straessle for the party favours.
Elections were held Tuesday, December 14,

and the results were: President, John Ferrabee;
First Vice-President, Don Murphy; Second
Vice-President, Hugh Bobson; Becording Sec

retary, John Dawson; Corresponding Secre

tary, Dave Bates; Treasurer and House Man

ager, Don Harterre; Historian, Louis Donolo;
Librarian, Bill Wilson; Bushing Manager, Les
Jonas; Athletics Manager, Peter Reid, and
Social Manager, Peter Abbott. Our sincere ap
preciation is extended to the outgoing oflScers
for the past successful year.
In closing, may we remind you all that

the welcome mat is always out, and ff you
happen to be in the Montreal area, why not
visit us!

ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia

Edward Burton, Associate Editor

Since our last report, we have pledged and
initiated the following men: Bichard Butler,
Terrance Peters, Keith Sandford, Hart Scar-
row, James Sherrat and Sucha Singh.
This initiation was the start of a big week

end, one which we called the International
Weekend since we were playing host to the
brothers from Theta Theta. Immediately after
the initiation we went to a cocktail party at
Brother Middleton's house. Then we went to

Psi U Legacy�Zeta Zeta 1955
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The Psi U Float in U.B.C.'s Homecoming Parade

Party at the Zeta Zeta

the White Rose Ballroom for an evening of

dancing.
We did very well in volleyball this year

although we didn't win the tournament. We've
also represented the university in a couple of

games against non-varsity organizations.
Brothers Jim Malone and Ed Burton made a

pretty fair showing in the badminton tourna

ment, as did Brothers Mac MacCamey, Derry
Sherrin, Hank tenBroeke and Jim Carfrae in

the table-tennis.
On December 18, we held our Christmas

post-exam party at the Grouse Mountain
Chalet. Besides being an extra lively party
because of the release from exam pressures,
this affair is unique in that we have to take
a ski-lfft to the Chalet.
During the Christmas holidays, most of the

Brothers went caroling and had refreshments

at Brother Bill Smitheringale's and Brother
Jim Clarke's homes.
Ahead of us we find the Mardis Gras on

January 14 and 15. Our candidate for King
of the Mardi Gras this year is Brother Jim
Sherratt.
Even before we've fully recovered from the

Mardi Gras we will be holding one of our

most celebrated parties�the French Party.
For the French Party the House is lavishly
decorated in a French theme. Everyone seems

to make good use of their imaginations for
the costumes they wear.

Right now, we are busily employed in our

spring rushing with Brothers Bob Bose, Norm
Ornes and Bill Smitheringale constituting our

Bushing Committee.
Our formal this year is going to be at the

Georgia Hotel on March 11 and an excellent
turnout of both actives and alums has been
indicated.

As always, we are very anxious to show our

hospitality to any of the Brothers travelling in
the northwest in Vancouver.

EPSILON NU
Michigan State College

� y ^'^f " H Associate Editor

The Fall term of 1954 was very successful
for the Epsilon Nu Chapter both scholastically
and socially. The outstanding achievement was

along academic lines. The Chapter is proud
to announce that they have raised the House

point average considerably. This achievement
was the result of much hard work on the part
of all the members.
The peak of the fall social season was

reached at our annual autumn party with the
Phi following the Michigan-Michigan State

football game. Although State fafled miserably
on the gridiron our dampened spirits were

quickly healed by our Wolverine hosts. We are

eagerly anticipating our January party with
the Phi at East Tawas.
Our chapter lost only two members through

Fall graduation. They were Dean Cunningham
and Jack Edwards. It is expected that they
wfll be returning to see us on weekends. Their
absence is deeply felt.
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Brother Charles W. Maurer, Epsilon Nu '56
and his newly arrived son, Douglas.

The intramural football team failed to re

tain the title which they won so easily the

previous fall. However they did make a fine

showing and we are in high hopes of regaining
the tide next Fall.
A brand new group of officers have been

installed for Winter term. They are Edward
McCutcheon, President; Phil Bisaillon, Vice-
President; William Caldwell, Secretary; Robert
Inch, Treasurer and Scott Perkens, House

Manager.
Jim "Smoky" Stover has returned to

strengthen the ranks of the Epsflon Nu after

serving two years in the Army.
Marriage claimed two of our members over

the Christmas holidays. They are Jim Haidle
and Dean Cunningham. Both honeymooned
in Florida and should be returning soon with
excellent tans.
The Epsilon Nu is eagerly looking forward

to the oncoming winter term. It seems as

though it should be a good one both socially
and academically. The Epsilon Nu hopes that

anyone in the vicinity of East Lansing will

pay us a visit.

THETA EPSILON
University of Southern California
Having spent a fine Christmas, the Brothers

now prepare to tackle the New Year.

Just before the Christmas vacation began,
the House gave a great little party for orphan
children. Presents, refreshments, movies and
Christmas decorations, topped by Brother
Fleet Nuttal as Santa Claus, produced a

Karl Schwerdtfeger
Associate Editor

splendid evening. Brother Nuttal was one of

the finest Santas ever to hit Southern Cali
fornia. Padding, plus his great laugh, proved
truly realistic.

As this New Year begins, we are about

ready to close our Fall semester. And as the
semester ends, initiation of the pledges wfll
take place. With this pledge class and the

present active members, the House is looking
forward to its biggest and best year. June,
1956, has been set as a deadhne for realizing
many of our immediate hopes.
However, as 1954 closed, we looked back

and saw a very successful period. Our present
House has been improved with new coats of

paint, and many new furnishings have been
added. As previously stated, we procured an

outstanding pledge class. The House won its
first major trophy during this past homecoming
celebration by entering the float adjudged most

humorous in the Homecoming Parade. The
work of the Mothers' Club and of the alumni
have contributed much to the success of the

Chapter in 1954.
The past semester found the House joining

the Interfraternity Council! In the November
elections. Brother Al Beebe became President,
Brother Fleet Nuttal, Vice-President, and
Brother Tony Francis, Recording Secretary.
Brother Paul Kloster retained his enjoyable
positions of Treasurer and House Manager,
and the writer was elected Corresponding
Secretary.
We hope our Chapter along with all the

others are successful in fulfilling the Con
vention's behest to secure the current ad
dresses of all alumni, so that Psi Upsilon's
next Directory may be as nearly correct as

humanly possible. Alumni certainly could aid
the Chapter by sending us their addresses.
The annual pledge-active football game

ended in a surprising upset (and slaughter)
by the pledges. Their all around speed out
classed the heavier but slower active team.
As we look forward to seeing many of our

Brothers in this New Year of 1955, the Theta
Epsilon Chapter wishes all their finest of years
thus far.



A Challenging Address
(Continued from page 45)

of scholarship, which unfortunately is not
one of the brightest jewels in our diadem.
Let me make my position clear. I do not

urge that our undergraduates seek grades
merely for the sake of grades. But they are

living in a highly competitive world, and
academic success is part of their job, one of
the important reasons why they are in

college. And more and more such success is
a condition precedent to opportunities in
the world of affairs. I certainly do not

expect our chapters to maintain an "A"
record, but I do say that a chapter that
consistently falls below the average of the
coUege makes it exceedingly hard for Ahna
Mater to continue her confidence therein.
Are we as alumni doing all that we should
to help in this important matter? Are we

making them realize that high scholarship
has come to have a tinge of respectabihty?
My answer is no.

Forgive me, Brothers, for having spoken

so seriously on such a happy occasion. I
have done so because I do not want to
see us by default fail to realize om- rare

opportunities. By being good Psi U's, we

can in an hour of peril render infinite help
to our nation. Psi Upsilon is not a mere

honor; it is a rare privilege, "a labor of
love," it has been called; an opportunity
for signal service.
I am confident that Psi Upsilon will

meet the challenge. Because of our basic
organization we are in a unique position
to do so. Our responsibility is great, the
task difficult, but the cause is worthy of
our most glorious efforts.
It has been wonderful to be with you

tonight; to have the opportunity to renew

cherished Psi U friendships; to hear again
the good old songs.

"Until the sands of life are run.
We'll sing to thee, Psi Upsilon."
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